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Summary 

This study provides life cycle assessment (LCA) results for the processes of bio-waste digestion, 

treatment of raw biogas and heat production from treated biogas for the specific case of the 

Werdhölzli plant in Zurich. It also offers a sensitivity analysis on the influence of different 

allocation choices for the multi-output processes of bio-waste digestion and sewage sludge 

treatment at the Werdhölzli location, which are part of the treated biogas production pathway. 

The results are provided in a stepwise manner, first for the production of raw biogas and next 

for its further processing to treated biogas (a.k.a. bio-methane), which then enters the Swiss 

natural gas network in Zurich. The impacts of heat production from the treated biogas are also 

compared with the impacts from heat sources that are described in ecoinvent v3.7.1 to provide 

some frame of comparison. The entire biogas supply chain is evaluated for its impacts on 

climate change (IPCC 2013 100a) and its overall effects on human health, the ecosystem and 

required resources by showing partial & single score results with the ecological scarcity 2013 

method (UBP), as well as, with damage scores of the ReCiPe 2016 method. 

The following key observations can be made from the obtained results: 

 The biogenic methane emissions, as well as, the waste treatment of wood and plastic 

outputs from bio-waste digestion have substantial effects on the results of raw biogas 

production for the economic and avoided allocation options. 

 The use of raw biogas from sewage sludge is a key source of impacts on climate change, 

human health and ecosystem for treated biogas with all allocation options except for the 

cut-off perspective. In this latter case, it is the heat from the burning of natural gas that 

brings the highest impacts, which is also the key hotspot for the impacts on resources. 

 The treated biogas from the Biogas Zürich AG plant in Werdhölzli offers a competitive 

solution for a more environmentally sustainable production of heat when compared to the 

fossil options of v3.7.1 of the ecoinvent database (except for the avoided perspective). 

Furthermore, regarding the effects of the different allocation choices: 

 The range of results presented in this report shows that different allocation choices will 

provide different absolute values, thus highlighting the importance of these choices in the 

comparison with other sources of heat. 

 The different allocation choices highlight different aspects that should be considered in 

order to identify possible improvement pathways. For example, the importance of lowering 

the environmental impacts for the step of raw biogas treatment is more important in the 

case of the cut-off approach than for the other allocation approaches. 

 The option of system expansion (i.e. avoided-burden perspective) is linked to a very large 

uncertainty on the impacts of sewage sludge incineration, which impedes our capacity to 

analyse this option without further research on the specific emissions for this process. 

Nevertheless, we should mention that this perspective shows that there can be potential 

environmental benefits on human health and the ecosystem when using the treated biogas 

to produce heat.  
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Zusammenfassung 

Diese Studie fasst die Ergebnisse einer Ökobilanz für die Prozesse der Vergärung von Bioabfall, 

der Aufbereitung des Rohbiogases und der anschliessenden Wärmeproduktion aus Biogas für 

das Beispiel der Anlage Werdhölzli Zürich zusammen. Darüber hinaus zeigt sie eine 

Sensitivitätsanalyse betreffend Einfluss unterschiedlicher Allokationsmodelle für die Multi-

Output-Prozesse der Vergärung von Bioabfällen und der Klärschlammbehandlung. 

Die Ergebnisse sind schrittweise dargestellt für die Produktion des Rohbiogases, seine Weiter-

verarbeitung zu aufbereitetem Biogas (auch bekannt als Biomethan), welches in das Schweizer 

Erdgasnetz eingespiesen wird, und abschliessend für die Wärmeproduktion aus diesem Biogas. 

Zum Vergleich werden in einem weiteren Schritt die Auswirkungen der Wärmeproduktion mit 

denjenigen anderer Wärmequellen verglichen, welche in der Datenbank ecoinvent v3.7.1 

beschrieben sind. Die gesamte Biogas-Lieferkette wird hinsichtlich ihrer Auswirkungen auf den 

Klimawandel (Methode IPCC 2013 100a) und ihrer Gesamtwirkung auf die menschliche 

Gesundheit, das Ökosystem und die benötigten Ressourcen bewertet, indem Einzelergebnisse 

sowie das Gesamtergebnis der Methode der ökologischen Knappheit 2013 (ausgedrückt in 

Umweltbelastungspunkten, UBP) sowie die entsprechenden Schadenskategorien der ReCiPe 

2016-Methode dargestellt werden. 

Aus den Ergebnissen lassen sich folgende Kernaussagen ableiten:  

 Biogene Methanemissionen und die Behandlung der Holz- und Kunststoffabfälle bei der 

Vergärung von Bioabfall haben erhebliche Auswirkungen auf die Ergebnisse für Rohbiogas 

für die ökonomische Allokation sowie den Substitutionsansatz. 

 Die Verwendung von Rohbiogas aus Klärschlamm für das aufbereitete Biogas ist bei allen 

Allokationsoptionen eine der Hauptquellen für die Auswirkungen auf den Klimawandel, die 

menschliche Gesundheit und das Ökosystem. Eine Ausnahme ist der Cut-Off Ansatz, wo 

die Wärme aus der Verbrennung von Erdgas die grössten Auswirkungen mit sich bringt, 

und gleichzeitig auch der wichtigste Hotspot für die Auswirkungen auf die Ressourcen ist. 

 Aufbereitetes Biogas aus der Anlage der Biogas Zürich AG in Werdhölzli bietet im Vergleich 

zu den fossilen Optionen aus ecoinvent v3.7.1 – mit Ausnahme des Substitutionsansatzes 

– eine wettbewerbsfähige Lösung für eine ökologisch nachhaltigere Wärmeproduktion. 

Darüber hinaus werden die Auswirkungen unterschiedlicher Allokationsansätze untersucht: 

 Die Bandbreite der hier präsentierten Ergebnisse zeigt, dass unterschiedliche Allokations-

entscheidungen zu unterschiedlichen, absoluten Werte bei den Resultaten führen, was die 

Bedeutung dieser Entscheidungen für den Vergleich mit anderen Quellen unterstreicht. 

 Die verschiedenen Allokationsansätze heben verschiedene Aspekte hervor, welche bei der 

Identifizierung möglicher Verbesserungen berücksichtigt werden sollten. Beispielsweise ist 

die Relevanz einer Verringerung der Umweltauswirkungen der Rohbiogasaufbereitung im 

Falle des Cut-off-Ansatzes grösser als bei den anderen Allokationsansätzen. 

 Der Substitutionsansatz (d.h. die Perspektive der vermiedenen Belastung) ist mit einer sehr 

grossen Unsicherheit in Bezug auf die Auswirkungen der Klärschlammverbrennung 

verbunden, was es schwierig macht, diese Option weiter zu analysieren ohne zusätzliche 

Untersuchungen hinsichtlich spezifischer Emissionen dieses Prozesses. Diese Perspektive 

zeigt jedoch, dass es potenzielle Umweltvorteile für die menschliche Gesundheit und das 

Ökosystem geben kann, wenn das behandelte Biogas zur Wärmeerzeugung genutzt wird.  
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1. Introduction 

In 2013, the processing plant of Zurich-Werdhölzli started to transform bio-waste into treated 

biogas (a.k.a. bio-methane) that was injected into the Swiss natural gas network. Shareholders, 

such as Energie360º, made efforts to improve the environmental sustainability of the plant and 

its production by making a Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) study during its preliminary production 

phase and by improving the conversion efficiency since then. 

The evolution of LCA results for treated biogas from the Werdhölzli plant is investigated in this 

study. Additionally, four modelling approaches are compared to provide clarifications on the 

effects of different allocation choices for the multi-output processes of raw biogas production 

and sewage sludge treatment, since this has been shown to be an important aspect of 

variability for the LCA results of bio-waste treatment [1-3]. 

The environmental impacts of using treated biogas to produce heat are also compared to the 

impacts of other sources of energy that are described in v3.7.1 of the ecoinvent database for 

the Swiss context. 

 General goal 

This study uses recent and representative data on activities at the Werdhölzli plant to reach 

three different goals: 

1. Assess the potential environmental impacts for raw biogas production from bio-waste and 

for the production of treated biogas (a.k.a. bio-methane) at the Werdhölzli plant. 

2. Carry out a sensitivity analysis on the effects of different allocation methods to model the 

whole process chain of the Werdhölzli treated biogas production and heat production. 

3. Compare the environmental impacts of heat production from treated biogas of Werdhölzli 

with average values from ecoinvent v3.7.1 for datasets of heat sources in Switzerland. 

The analysis is thus focused on the Werdhölzli plant in Zurich, where bio-waste treatment and 

production of treated biogas occur. It builds on a previous study made in 2015 by Quantis [4] 

with updated models and values. The main changes relate to the recent expansion to 65 GWh 

capacity and the incineration of stabilised sewage sludge for heat production in the plant. 

This study does not comply with the specific requirements of ISO 14 040 and 14 044 for a 

comparative LCA study [5, 6] (mainly because of the varying detail levels for the models of all 

alternative energy sources), but it follows the basic 4-step structure and the 7 principles (such 

as transparency) listed in these standards. An external review has been carried out by a panel 

of four independent Swiss LCA experts (i.e. Manuele Margni, Ivan Kantor, Fredy Dinkel, and Rolf 

Frischknecht) and their second review report is provided in annexe C with our answers. The 

quantified impacts of raw and treated biogases are thus specific to the Werdhölzli plant and 

do not represent an average Swiss production. 
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 Target audience and contributors 

This report has been prepared first for Energie360º AG and the stakeholders of the Werdhölzli 

plant, but it will be made available to the general public on the Energie360º website. Many 

iterations of the LCA have been done between March 2020 and August 2021 with the support 

of Mr. Manuel Pauli from Energie360º AG and Mr. Helmut Vetter from Biogas Zürich AG. Two 

review rounds from a panel constituted by Manuele Margni, Ivan Kantor, Rofl Frischknecht and 

Fredy Dinkel have also been done during this period (January 2021 & May 2021). The goal and 

scope of the different versions of the report have changed extensively based on these reviews. 

2. Scope of the LCA study 

Various aspects need to be defined for the quantitative assessment of potential environmental 

impacts from bio-waste digestion and treated biogas production. They are the basic modelling 

choices that set the context of the LCA and they are listed in the following sub-sections. 

 Considered system and products 

Figure 1 presents the processes and flows that are considered in this LCA study of treated 

biogas production and its use for heat production (i.e. model of foreground processes). The 

dotted boxes include all the processes that are happening on-site at the Werdhölzli plant. The 

colour code is used in the rest of the report to connect this schematic with the LCA results of 

the contribution analyses and with the detailed description of datasets in annexe A. 

 

Figure 1: General model of key processes and flows (i.e. model of foreground processes) 

The general model in figure 1 shows connections between processes without giving a direction 

to the various flows since arrows will be used in the following figures to describe the attribution 

of potential impacts when different modelling assumptions are made for allocation choices. 
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Many other input and output flows (e.g. energy use, waste) are considered in the model but 

not presented here because they are linked to LCA datasets that are taken directly from the 

ecoinvent database (i.e. background processes). The list of these flows can be found in the 

description of the foreground processes (i.e. datasets in annexe A). 

In the model of figure 1, the digestion plant (shown in green) & the incinerator (in beige) are 

multi-output processes since they provide a service (i.e. waste treatment) and different by-

products such as raw biogas, liquid digestate, solid digestate, heat and electricity. Both types 

of digestate are later used in agriculture and horticulture. These processes thus require an 

allocation choice to evaluate the potential environmental impacts of one of their outputs (e.g. 

raw biogas). The raw biogas from bio-waste digestion is then combined with sewage gas from 

the sewage treatment plant of Werdhölzli, which provides treated biogas to the low-pressure 

Swiss natural gas network. 

 Functional units 

The environmental impacts of activities in 2019 for raw biogas, treated biogas and heat from 

burning of the treated biogas are assessed in this report and are presented with three different 

functional units. They are defined in the following manner: 

1. 1 m3 of raw biogas produced from the treatment of bio-waste (FU1 in Figure 1) 

2. 1 m3 of treated biogas produced by the Werdhölzli plant (FU2 in Figure 1) 

3. 1 kWh of thermal energy (i.e. of useful heat) from the treated biogas that is injected in the 

Swiss natural gas network and then burned (FU3 in Figure 1). This is also the functional unit 

for the comparison of environmental impacts from different energy sources of ecoinvent. 

 Data sources for the study 

This section provides an overview of the key information sources for the processes of figure 1. 

A detailed description of specific sources of information for all flows is offered in annexe A. 

2.3.1. Study-specific data 

The data for anaerobic digestion of bio-waste and treatment of raw biogas at the Werdhölzli 

plant have been provided primarily by M. Pauli from Energie360º AG, in close cooperation with 

H. Vetter, managing director of Biogas Zürich AG. The main sources of information are the 

input-output data of Biogas ZH, the annual report of the Werdhölzli plant for 2019 [7], the on-

site estimates and a state-of-the-art document published by AWEL [8]. Together, they provide 

annual averages for the considered flows and emissions. 

2.3.1.1. Bio-waste digestion 

The dataset for the anaerobic digestion process is based mainly on the input-output tables of 

Biogas ZH. These tables describe all flows per year and put them in relation to the annual 

production of raw biogas (i.e. 2,405,830 m3). The values for 1 m3 of raw biogas production are 

thus calculated from this annual production amount. Some of the data is also based on the 

expert's knowledge of H. Vetter and the Quantis report [4] when flows have not changed since 
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the first LCA report. The emission of biogenic methane is based on the AWEL report [8], which 

M. Pauli and H. Vetter confirmed to be representative for the case of the Werdhölzli plant. 

2.3.1.2. Production of treated biogas (a.k.a. bio-methane) 

The dataset for the treated biogas production is based almost entirely on the annual report of 

the Werdhölzli plant [7]. This report describes all flows per year and puts them in relation to 

the annual production of treated biogas (i.e. 6,397,559 m3). The values for 1 m3 of treated biogas 

production are thus calculated from this annual production amount. The ratio of sewage gas 

input is calculated from the total raw biogas input minus the annual production of raw biogas 

from the anaerobic digestion of bio-waste. The value for annual emissions of biogenic methane 

is provided by the annual report of the Werdhölzli plant [7] and biogenic CO2 emissions are 

then calculated from the raw biogas production minus the methane content in the raw biogas. 

𝐵𝑖𝑜𝑔𝑒𝑛𝑖𝑐 𝐶𝑂2(𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙) = 𝑉𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑤 𝑏𝑖𝑜𝑔𝑎𝑠(𝑎𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙) × (100% − 𝑀𝑒𝑡ℎ𝑎𝑛𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 (62.5%)) 

2.3.1.3. Market of district heating in Switzerland 

A dataset was created to offer a simplified representation of the average market for district 

heating in Switzerland based on the information that was available to the authors. This dataset 

is then used for the comparison with average values from ecoinvent v3.7.1 for common heat 

sources in Switzerland (i.e. goal #3). The share of energy sources between waste, natural gas, 

wood, renewables, oil and others (modelled as diesel CHP) was taken from p. 13 of the 2019 

report from Verband Fernwärme Schweiz (Swiss District Heating Association) [9]. The share 

between technologies that are described in ecoinvent was defined from the key sources that 

have been used to create other heat markets in ecoinvent v3.7.1. The detailed description of 

the chosen datasets and the share between technologies is given in annexe A. This simplified 

dataset was deemed necessary since ecoinvent v3.7.1 does not offer an average district heat 

market that includes all the enumerated energy sources. 

2.3.2. LCA database 

The descriptions for all other processes in the foreground and background model (see figures 

2 to 5 and annex A for the list of foreground processes) are based on the ecoinvent LCA 

database (version 3.7.1) [10], which has been published in December 2020. This version of 

ecoinvent includes the latest unallocated dataset on biogas production that was provided in 

2020 by Carbotech. The description of uncertainties on all flows from ecoinvent v3.7.1 is also 

used for the uncertainty assessment when impacts of different heat sources are compared. We 

provide here some further details on the foreground processes of heat production from 

sewage sludge treatment, the natural gas network in Zurich and heat from a boiler. 

2.3.2.1. Raw sewage sludge digestion 

Raw biogas production from the process of sewage treatment is modelled from the ecoinvent 

dataset "Treatment of sewage sludge by anaerobic digestion, CH". It is a multi-output process 

that offers a waste treatment service for the raw sewage sludge and raw biogas production. It 

also transforms 1 m3 of raw sewage sludge into 0.97 m3 of stabilised sewage sludge. 
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2.3.2.2. Heat production from incineration of sewage sludge 

Heat production for the processes of bio-waste digestion and raw biogas treatment is mainly 

supplied by the incineration of stabilised sewage sludge after the extraction of raw biogas. The 

unallocated dataset "treatment of raw sewage sludge, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction, CH" from ecoinvent is used to represent this process. An important change has been 

made to account for the difference between the heating value of raw sewage sludge (used in 

ecoinvent) and the heating value of stabilised sewage sludge (after removal of raw biogas). The 

difference is 17.5 MJ/kg for raw sewage sludge and 10 MJ/kg for stabilised sewage sludge, 

which means that we need 2.42 kg of stabilised sewage sludge to produce 1 MJ of heat & 0.1 

kWh of electricity instead of using 1.38 kg of raw sewage sludge to produce 1 MJ of heat & 0.1 

kWh of electricity. This multi-output process thus offers a waste treatment service, heat and 

electricity while assuming a density of 720 kg/m3 for stabilised sewage sludge. 

2.3.2.3. Swiss natural gas network 

The dataset for the representation of the treated biogas transport on the Swiss natural gas 

network is a modified version of the dataset "market for natural gas, high pressure, CH", where 

no long distance high pressure pipeline transport is taken into account. It is thus assumed that 

treated biogas leaves the purification plant at a pressure of 5 bars. Leakage values of 5.42E-6 

kg of biogenic CO2 and 3.4E-4 kg of biogenic methane per m3 of transported biogas are 

assumed in the ecoinvent dataset. This is not considered to be a perfect representation of the 

case for biogas transport in Zurich since it is based on the high pressure dataset, but it is the 

ecoinvent v3.7.1 chosen model (recent report made in 2017 [11]) for low pressure transport. 

We would also like to mention that it is the same dataset that is used in ecoinvent v3.7.1 to 

represent the network transport for bio-methane in Switzerland when it is burned in a boiler. 

2.3.2.4. Heat production from treated biogas in a <100 kW boiler 

The dataset "heat production, bio-methane, at boiler condensing modulating <100 kW, CH" 

from ecoinvent is chosen to represent the heat production activity in this report. The module 

includes fuel input from low pressure (CH) network, infrastructure (boiler), emissions to air and 

water, as well as electricity needed for the operation. It is the only option to represent heat 

production from treated biogas in ecoinvent 3.7.1 and it is directly connected to the dataset of 

high-pressure grid (see explanation in subsection 2.3.2.3). 

 Key modelling assumptions for the study 

Important modelling choices, characteristics and properties were taken into account in this 

study, which globally affect the LCA results. They are: 

 Methane and CO2 emissions are considered biogenic for raw and treated biogas production 

 Swiss specific processes are used when available (see annexe A) 

 The methane content of sewage and raw biogas are estimated at 62.5% & 61%, respectively 

 The processes at Werdhölzli are using certified 100%-renewable or PV electricity. The 

description of the certified mix is provided by a specific dataset in ecoinvent v3.7.1 

 Long-term emissions are not considered in the chosen ReCiPe impact assessment method. 
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 Choices of system modelling and allocation 

Initial discussions with Energie360º highlighted a lack of consensus in Switzerland on the issue 

of modelling choices for multi-output processes in the treated biogas supply chain. It was thus 

decided to provide a sensitivity analysis on the question of system expansion and allocation 

options to describe the model of figure 1. This sensitivity analysis will check if such modelling 

decisions affect substantially the conclusions of the study on raw biogas and treated biogas. 

The following four options have been considered. 

2.5.1. Cut-off system modelling 

Figure 2 presents the cut-off system modelling choice that offers the first perspective of the 

assessment in this report, which is in line with cut-off modelling approach of ecoinvent v3 [10]. 

This modelling choice regulates the model of impacts from by-products of waste treatment 

and recycling processes, which are explained on the ecoinvent website1. 

 

Figure 2: Cut-off allocation for the modelled system 

In the context of this study, the logic behind the cut-off model is that the treatment of sewage 

sludge, bio-waste and incineration of sewage sludge are waste treatment activities where all 

by-products are burden-free. The choice of a cut-off model thus means that raw biogas from 

sewage treatment and anaerobic digestion, as well as, both options of digestate are burden-

free (shown by cut flows in figure 2). Conversely, all impacts of waste treatment processes are 

attributed to the supply chains that produce these wastes (see arrows at the top of figure 2). 

  

                                                 
1 https://www.ecoinvent.org/database/system-models-in-ecoinvent-3/cut-off-system-model/allocation-cut-off-by-

classification.html 
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It is then important to mention that Zurich's legislation advocates that anaerobic digestion is 

the only acceptable waste treatment option for the city's biogenic waste. Indeed, the AWEL 

direction2 states: «Laut Energiegesetz des Kantons Zürich sind biogene Abfälle unter Aus-

schöpfung des Energiepotentials zu marktfähigen Produkten zu verwerten (§ 12a EnerG). Damit 

wird ein Teil an die energiepolitischen Ziele von Bund und Kanton beigetragen. Die aerobe 

Kompostierung ohne Energiegewinnung ist nur in Ausnahmefällen zulässig». In this perspective, 

treated biogas is a necessary by-product of biogenic waste treatment and thus burden free 

in the cut-off modelling perspective that is used by version 3 of the ecoinvent database. 

2.5.2. Causal allocation 

The second perspective of allocation in this study is the one of causality, using the requirements 

from the Swiss Ordinance on the Avoidance and the Disposal of Waste (ADWO)3 related to 

biogenic waste as its basis. In this ordinance it is stipulated in article 14 that «Biogenic waste 

must be recovered solely by recycling or by fermentation, provided (a) it is suitable for this purpose 

as a result of its properties, in particular its nutrient and pollutant content, (b) it has been collected 

separately, and (c) recovery is not prohibited by other provisions of federal law». Figure 3 offers 

the representation of the causal allocation that has been used in this study. The split of 

environmental burden is shown by the purple and red arrows. 

 

Figure 3: Causal allocation for the modelled system 

When looking at the article in the Federal legislation, we see that fermentation is not a 

compulsory, but a voluntary option for the treatment of bio-waste. In comparison to recycling 

(i.e. to composting), fermentation therefore leads to more biogenic methane production and 

related emissions. 

                                                 
2https://www.zh.ch/content/dam/zhweb/bilder-dokumente/organisation/baudirektion/awel/awel-

standards/energieverbrauch/awel_standard_verwertung_biogener_abfaelle_2014.pdf 
3 https://fedlex.data.admin.ch/eli/cc/2015/891  
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Thus, in accordance with the requirements of step 2 in section 4.3.4.2 of the ISO 14 044 

standard, the methane emissions are allocated to the produced raw biogas, while all the 

remaining efforts from the treatment are allocated to the bio-waste treatment service. The 

same principle applies for raw sewage sludge treatment where 99% of biogenic methane 

emissions from digestion are allocated to the raw biogas and the rest of the emissions are 

allocated to the treatment of raw sewage sludge. This ratio represents the difference between 

the options of digestion and incineration of raw sewage sludge. 

The causal allocation option is rather straightforward in its implementation, but the choice of 

linking 100% of the additional biogenic methane emissions with raw biogas production might 

not be particularly justified in situations where compost production is not a viable option. As 

stated in the previous section on the cut-off modelling approach, this is specifically the case 

for the Werdhölzli plant in Zurich. Furthermore, causal allocation is not consistent with any of 

the modelling approaches from ecoinvent v3 for waste treatment processes. Nevertheless, we 

still present the results for this allocation choice to give a broad picture of the potential range 

of LCA results in our sensitivity analysis. 

2.5.3. Economic allocation 

Figure 4 presents the economic allocation model for the multi-output processes of the system. 

This option follows the 2nd criterion of the ILCD handbook for modelling waste processes when 

a by-product has an economic value (section 14.4.1.3, pp. 352-354) [12]. The general idea is to 

allocate some of the impacts for waste treatment activities and the rest to the by-products with 

economic value. The split is defined by a comparison between the prices of waste disposal and 

the prices of the by-products. 

 

Figure 4: Economic allocation for the modelled system 
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For the Werdhölzli system, the impacts of the digestion steps are thus split between the 

treatment of waste and the creation of raw biogas, heat, electricity & digestate depending, 

respectively, on prices for waste treatment and by-products. The ratio for bio-waste treatment 

is 22% for the produced raw biogas and 78% for the treatment (green arrows in figure 4). This 

split is explained by the information from Energy360º (M. Pauli and H. Vetter, personal 

communication). The details of revenues for the plant are kept confidential. Liquid and solid 

digestate are considered burden free because they are linked to expenses instead of revenues. 

The raw biogas from sewage sludge treatment, heat and electricity from the incineration of 

sewage sludge are defined by the price of wastewater treatment (i.e. 3.50 CHF/m3)4, the price 

of raw biogas, and the prices of electricity and heat in Switzerland. These values give different 

ratios for the processes of digestion and incineration (see figure 4). This economic allocation is 

not comprehensively applied in ecoinvent v3, which limits the consistency of this allocation 

choice to foreground processes. 

Overall, this allocation method is well-known by LCA practitioners and its logic is easy to 

understand, but the possibility of businesses to "artificially" change the prices of products can 

limit the viability of its use with current LCA tools. Indeed, the economic allocation would 

necessitate a specific legislation to frame price definition in the description of processes; if we 

want to use it consistently in the full model of supply chains and offer fair comparisons. 

2.5.4. Avoided burden or basket of benefits (a.k.a. system expansion) 

The fourth perspective that we consider to model multi-output processes is defined as system 

expansion in the ISO 14 044 document. This is actually the first type of allocation choice that 

should be used according to the ISO 14 044 rules; before physical or economic allocation. We 

present it last in this report to build on the knowledge that was provided in the description of 

the other three allocation models. Figure 5 (following page) presents all the avoided processes 

that are considered in the model of the Werdhölzli system to describe the system expansion. 

This perspective is thus highly dependent on the modelling choices that are made to represent 

the avoided burdens. In the current study, the following scenario is chosen to represent the 

avoided co-products: 

 The use of anaerobic digestion for bio-waste means that we avoid the option of treatment 

by industrial composting at another site. We thus deduct the impacts of composting 8.81 

kg of bio-waste per m3 of produced raw biogas. (see annexe A for the chosen value) 

 The anaerobic digestion also produces some digestate that can be used for compost in 

gardens. We thus deduct the impact of producing 7.4 kg of home composting per m3 of 

produced raw biogas. (see annexe A for the chosen value) 

 The treatment of raw sewage sludge by anaerobic digestion and incineration of stabilised 

sewage sludge then allows the avoidance of raw sewage sludge incineration (i.e. 2.42 kg of 

raw sewage sludge incineration per MJ of produced heat) and some use of the Swiss 

electricity mix (0.1 kWh of electricity by MJ of produced heat). 

This is the only perspective that can bring positive and negative impacts in the LCA results. 

                                                 
4 http://www.preisvergleiche.preisueberwacher.admin.ch 
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Figure 5: Avoided products for the modelled system (a.k.a. system expansion) 

 Comparison of systems 

Different energy sources for heat production are considered in this report to fulfil the third 

goal of this study. The following list has been chosen in concertation with M. Pauli. 

 Heat production, bio-methane, at boiler condensing modulating <100kW, Werdhölzli 

 Heat production, bio-methane, at boiler condensing modulating <100kW, ei v3.7.1 

 Heat production, wood pellet, at furnace 25kW, ei v3.7.1 

 Heat production, at heat pump 10kW, alloc. exergy, average CH electricity, ei v3.7.1 

[Brine-water, for CHP plant, with borehole heat exchanger] 

 Heat production, at heat pump 10kW, alloc. exergy, certified CH electricity, ei v3.7.1 

[Brine-water, for CHP plant, with borehole heat exchanger] 

 Market for heat, district or industrial, average (created for this study) 

 Heat production, natural gas, at boiler condensing modulating <100kW, ei v3.7.1 

 Heat production, light fuel oil, at boiler 100kW condensing, non-modulating, ei v3.7.1 

Most of these energy sources are represented directly by different datasets in ecoinvent version 

3.7.1 (ei v3.7.1). We include an uncertainty evaluation in the comparison of heat sources to 

highlight the limited knowledge and representativeness of such ecoinvent datasets in 

describing Swiss values of the respective heat production systems when compared to the 

knowledge of heat from the treated biogas of the Werdhölzli plant. 
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 LCI computation 

The calculation of life cycle inventories (LCIs) and environmental impacts for the different 

systems have been carried out with version 1.10.2 of the openLCA software. This tool offers 

many options for considering different allocations models and uncertainty assessments. It also 

has the added benefit of working with the latest version of ecoinvent (i.e. version 3.7.1). 

5000 iterations have been used in the Monte Carlo simulations to evaluate the uncertainty 

ranges of results. This choice was made to find a viable balance between the computing time 

and the representativeness of the obtained uncertainty distributions. The uncertainties (i.e. 

min-max values / 5%-95% percentiles) of the midpoint impact categories have been summed 

up to get the min-max values for the single score and damage categories of impacts for the 

chosen impact assessment methods. 

 Chosen impact assessment methods 

Three impact assessment methods have been chosen to calculate the potential impacts: 

a) IPCC 2013 GWP 100a V1.03 (characterisation in kg of CO2 eq.) 

This method has been chosen because it offers an assessment of an important indicator 

for the commissioners of the study (i.e. Energie360º). 

b) Ecological Scarcity 2013 V1.06 (single score in Pt) 

This comprehensive method is commonly used in Switzerland by many stakeholders. 

c) ReCiPe 2016 Endpoint (Hierarchist) V1.03 

This method offers another comprehensive list of environmental impacts and is the 

default version of ReCiPe [13]. 

These methods have been imported from the OpenLCA nexus5 and are provided in the file 

"OpenLCA LCIA methods v2.1.0". 

  

                                                 
5 https://nexus.openlca.org/  

https://nexus.openlca.org/
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3. Results of impact assessment 

The following sub-sections present the calculated potential environmental impacts for raw 

biogas and treated biogas with the different modelling perspectives and for the three chosen 

impact methods. These results also offer a contribution analysis on the main sources of impacts. 

 Impacts of raw biogas production from anaerobic digestion 

The three following subsections present the potential environmental impacts of raw biogas 

production from the anaerobic digestion of bio-waste at the Werdhölzli plant. The cut-off 

allocation in this study makes the by-products burden free. There is therefore no impact (i.e. 

value of 0) related to raw biogas for this allocation perspective in the following results. 

3.1.1. Climate change 

Figure 6 presents the climate change impacts for raw biogas production with the four different 

perspectives of system modelling. The highest value is linked to the perspective of avoided 

burdens while the economic allocation perspective is linked to the lowest non-zero value. The 

importance of direct biogenic methane emission during the anaerobic digestion is clearly 

important in all three (non-zero) perspectives. Within the scenario of the avoided perspective, 

the avoided composting activities bring a considerable reduction of the impacts due to the 

avoided biogenic methane and fossil CO2 emissions that are linked to compost production. 

 

Figure 6: Climate change impact of raw biogas from the anaerobic digestion process 
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3.1.2. Ecological scarcity 2013 

Figure 7 presents the single score impact for the ecological scarcity of raw biogas production. 

The importance of direct methane emissions can still be observed in all results, but waste 

treatment activities (in the economic and avoided burden perspectives) and heat from the 

incineration of sewage sludge (avoided burden perspective) also contribute substantially. The 

economic perspective is now linked to the highest impact score, while the avoided burden 

perspective results in a negative value. In this scenario, about 66% of the avoided impacts from 

avoided composting activities is linked to the midpoint category of main air pollutants and PM 

and half of it relates to the avoidance of ammonia & hydrogen sulphide emissions to air. 

 
Figure 7: Single score impact for the ecological scarcity of raw biogas from the anaerobic digestion process 
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3.1.3. ReCiPe 2016 

Figure 8 presents the human health impact for raw biogas based on the ReCiPe method. Most 

of the key observations from the ecological scarcity method also apply for these results (i.e. 

importance of direct biogenic methane emissions, waste treatment and heat production). 

However, the highest impacts are related to the causal perspective this time. The proportion of 

negative impacts from avoided processes is lower than for the previous results of figure 7. 

Indeed, the net negative value is now about 10% of the avoided impacts instead of almost an 

18% value for the ecological scarcity assessment. 

 

 
Figure 8: Human health impact of the ReCiPe method for raw biogas from the anaerobic digestion process 
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Figure 9 presents the ecosystem impact for raw biogas based on the ReCiPe method. The key 

observations for this damage category are the same as for the human health impact. 

 

 

 
Figure 9: Ecosystem impact of the ReCiPe method for raw biogas from the anaerobic digestion process 
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Figure 10 presents the resource impacts for raw biogas based on the ReCiPe method. In this 

damage category, the results change substantially for 2 reasons. First, the causal perspective 

no longer presents impacts because methane emissions have no effect in this category. Second, 

the avoided activities (especially composting) are much more important than all other aspects 

and explain the scale of the negative value for the scenario of the avoided perspective. 

 

 
Figure 10: Resource impact of the ReCiPe method for raw biogas from the anaerobic digestion process 
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 Impacts of treated biogas production 

The environmental assessment for treated biogas (a.k.a. bio-methane) is presented in this 

subsection for the 4 allocation options. It seems critical to repeat here that raw biogas from 

sewage treatment covers a substantial share of the inputs (i.e. 79%) and comes burden free in 

the cut-off model. Furthermore, the details of contributors from the bio-waste treatment steps 

are now all combined within the category anaerobic digestion (in green) except its avoided 

products. 

3.2.1. Climate change 

Figure 11 presents the climate change impacts of treated biogas for the 4 considered allocation 

perspectives. The lowest value is linked to the cut-off model and the highest value is linked to 

the economic perspective with a substantial difference between the 2 options (i.e. 6.1 times 

more). The direct emissions of biogenic methane in raw biogas production is important, just 

like it was for the climate change impact of raw biogas production. Furthermore, the scenario 

for avoided products shows an intermediate value where avoided impacts do not compensate 

for the impacts from direct emissions of biogenic methane and waste treatments (in figure 5). 

 
Figure 11: Climate change impact of treated biogas from the Werdhölzli plant 
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3.2.2. Ecological scarcity 2013 

Figure 12 presents the ecological scarcity impacts of treated biogas for the four allocation 

perspectives. The first three modelling perspectives show trends and contribution shares that 

are similar with the results for climate change in figure 11. The main change comes with the 

scenario of the avoided perspective where global results are slightly below zero, thus pointing 

to a potential benefit of choosing the Werdhölzli treated biogas instead of the option from 

composting when many impact categories are considered. About 38% of this decrease are 

explained by the avoided impacts in the category of main air pollutants and PM. 

 

 
Figure 12: Single score impact for the ecological scarcity of treated biogas from the Werdhölzli plant 
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3.2.3. ReCiPe 2016 

Figure 13 presents the potential human health impacts of treated biogas from the Werdhölzli 

plant. The trends on key contributors and ranking between the different perspectives are close 

to the ones of the ecological scarcity method. The biogenic methane emissions, the use of 

natural gas in the treatment plant and waste treatment activities (including the heat production 

of sewage sludge) are key sources of human health impacts in the results of all perspectives. 

 

 
Figure 13: Human health impact of the ReCiPe method for treated biogas from the Werdhölzli plant 
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Figure 14 presents the potential ecosystem impacts of treated biogas from the Werdhölzli 

plant. The trends on key contributors and ranking between the different allocation options are 

very similar to the ones from the human health impacts (i.e. figure 13). 

 

 

Figure 14: Ecosystem impact of the ReCiPe method for treated biogas from the Werdhölzli plant 
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Figure 15 presents the potential resource impacts for the treated biogas. An important source 

of impacts in all perspectives is the use of natural gas during the period of the year when heat 

from the incineration of sewage sludge is not available. Furthermore, these results also show 

that the high value of raw biogas from raw sewage digestion substantially changes the results 

in case of the economic allocation and the avoided burden model. 

 

 

Figure 15: Resource impact of the ReCiPe method for treated biogas from the Werdhölzli plant 
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 Impacts of heat production from treated biogas 

This subsection presents the potential environmental impacts of heat produced from treated 

biogas of the Werdhölzli plant. These results are given in relation to the third functional unit of 

this study, which is 1 kWh of heat. The main assumptions from ecoinvent are that the treated 

biogas has a calorific value of 10.96 kWh/m3 and that the conversion efficiency for heat 

production is of 99%, as used in the boiler dataset from the ecoinvent database. 

3.3.1. Climate change 

Figure 16 presents the potential climate change impacts of heat production from the treated 

biogas of the Werdhölzli plant with the four different allocation perspectives. The highest value 

is linked to the economic perspective while the value from the cut-off model is linked to the 

lowest value. The treatment of sewage sludge for heat and biogas production (i.e. inside raw 

biogas treatment, see figure 11) is the most important source of fossil CO2 emission that affects 

most results (except cut-off). Direct biogenic methane emission from the anaerobic digestion 

continues to be a relevant contributor for all perspectives other than the cut-off model. 

 
Figure 16: Climate change impact of heat from the Werdhölzli treated biogas 
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3.3.2. Ecological scarcity 2013 

Figure 17 presents the single score ecological scarcity impact of heat from treated biogas for 

the four allocation perspectives. The observed ranking between the different options is the 

same as for the ecological scarcity impacts of treated biogas (see figure 12), with the impacts 

of the avoided perspective still resulting in the lowest result. Within all perspectives, the fossil 

CO2 emissions from the incineration of sewage sludge (inside the blue portion, see figure 12) 

make-up a substantial portion of the overall impacts. 

 
Figure 17: Single score impact for the ecological scarcity of heat from the Werdhölzli treated biogas 
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3.3.3. ReCiPe 2016 

Figure 18 presents the potential human health impacts of treated biogas from the Werdhölzli 

plant with the four different allocation options. The ranking between the different perspectives 

is the same as for the impacts for the treated gas (see figure 13) with the highest value for the 

economic perspective and the lowest value for the scenario of the avoided perspective. A 

substantial share of the impacts for all allocation perspectives is related to the step of 

transforming raw biogas into treated biogas (i.e. blue portion). 

 

Figure 18: Human health impact of the ReCiPe method for heat from the Werdhölzli treated biogas 
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Figure 19 presents the potential ecosystem impacts of treated biogas from the Werdhölzli plant 

with the four different allocation perspectives. The ranking between the different perspectives 

is the same as for the impacts for the treated gas (see figure 14) with the highest value for the 

economic perspective and the lowest value for the scenario of the avoided perspective. Just 

like for figure 18, a substantial share of the impacts for all allocation perspectives is related to 

the step of transforming raw biogas into treated biogas. 

 

 
Figure 19: Ecosystem impact of the ReCiPe method for heat from the Werdhölzli treated biogas 
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Figure 20 presents the potential resource impacts for the treated biogas under the four 

different allocation perspectives. Again, this is a very similar picture to the one of raw biogas 

production (in figure 10) and treated biogas (in figure 15). The added impacts from grid 

transport and heat production in a boiler is not substantial when compared to the impacts 

from raw biogas treatment (in blue), which is explained mainly by the use of natural gas and 

heat from sewage sludge for some of the required heat in the treatment process. 

 

  
Figure 20: Resource impact of the ReCiPe method for heat from the Werdhölzli treated biogas 
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 Comparison of environmental impacts from different heat sources 

This section presents a comparison between the impacts for heat production from treated 

biogas (i.e. the previous section) with the impacts from different heat sources from ecoinvent 

v3.7.1 and estimates on Swiss district heating. To get the complete picture, all four allocation 

perspectives (as investigated and detailed in section 3.3) are shown for the treated biogas from 

the Werdhölzli plant. Nevertheless, this comparison is not made to compare the Werdhölzli 

products with other specific providers of energy sources in Switzerland. 

3.4.1. Climate change 

Figure 21 presents the climate change impact for the production of 1 kWh of heat from the 

considered sources. These results show that heat production from treated biogas at Werdhölzli 

brings, independently from the chosen allocation scheme, a smaller or similar average impact 

than many of the other listed options. The difference between the results for the Werdhölzli 

cut-off perspective and the ecoinvent value for treated biogas (also using the cut-off option) 

can mainly be explained by the use of a bio-methane market as an input for the ecoinvent 

dataset. The results of figure 21 also show a substantially larger uncertainty range for the heat 

from the avoided perspective and wood pellets. This is explained by the very large uncertainties 

on most products and elementary flows for both datasets in ecoinvent. The effect of this source 

of uncertainties can be seen also in the economic and causal perspective, but it is so important 

in the case of the avoided perspective that it is no longer possible to rank this option in the list 

of heat sources. Only further research on the specificities of the sewage sludge incineration at 

Werdhölzli could reduce this uncertainty but such work it out of scope in this study. This huge 

uncertainty is observed on all results of the following figures (i.e. 21 to 25) and therefore limits 

the relevance of all results for the avoided modelling option. 
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Figure 21: Potential climate change impact for heat production from different energy sources 

3.4.2. Ecological scarcity 2013 

Figure 22 presents the total ecological scarcity impact for the production of 1 kWh of heat from 

the considered sources. These results show that the heat production from treated biogas at 

Werdhölzli varies considerably in function of the chosen allocation method – with almost a 

factor 5 between the lowest (i.e. avoided burden model) and the highest (i.e. economic option) 

average values. The importance of the global warming category in these results vary 

substantially between the different options where fossil sources are clearly more impacted. Not 

all of the allocation options result in a lower value than heat pumps and district heating – while 

most of them remain lower than wood pellets and the fossil options. 

The uncertainty ranges of the Werdhölzli options now overlap with both the heat pump option 

(certified electricity) and the treated biogas option of ecoinvent. Again, the uncertainty on the 

result of the avoided burden model prevents from any clear ranking in the comparison with 

other sources. The uncertainty on heat from wood pellets is now much larger in eco-points and 

we observed an increase of the impact for this option when compared to the ranking for 

climate change. This is mainly explained by the midpoint category of main air pollutants and 

PM. More detailed results, showing the individual impact categories, are presented in annexe 

B. 

 

Figure 22: Ecological scarcity (in UBP/kWh) for heat production from different energy sources 
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3.4.3. ReCiPe 2016 

Figure 23 presents the potential human health impacts for the production of 1 kWh of heat 

from the considered sources. Similar as for the Ecological Scarcity, the results for the heat 

production from treated biogas at Werdhölzli vary considerably in function of the chosen 

allocation method – with about a factor of 4 between the lowest (i.e. avoided burden model) 

and the highest value (i.e. economic option). And again, not all perspectives result in a lower 

value than heat pumps and district heating – while cut-off and causal remain lower than wood 

pellets and the fossil options. Again, the uncertainty on the result of the avoided burden model 

prevents from any clear ranking in the comparison with other sources. 

The importance of the global warming category in these results vary again substantially 

between the different options where fossil sources are clearly more impacted by this aspect. 

We observed an increase of the impact for heat from wood pellets when compared to the 

ranking for climate change. This is mainly explained by the midpoint category of fine particulate 

matter formation. Detailed results are presented in annexe B. 

 
Figure 23: Human health impact of heat from different sources 
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Figure 24 presents the potential ecosystem impacts for the production of 1 kWh of heat from 

the considered sources. What is written above for the human health damage category remains 

valid – i.e. results for the heat production from treated biogas at Werdhölzli vary considerably 

in function of the chosen allocation method, resulting sometimes in a lower value than heat 

pumps and district heating while mostly remaining lower than wood pellets and the fossil 

options. Again, the uncertainty on the result of the avoided burden model prevents from any 

clear ranking in the comparison with other sources. 

The importance of global warming within these results varies again substantially between the 

different options where fossil sources are almost entirely impacted by this aspect. Further 

observations are also similar to the ones from the human health damage category. Indeed, we 

also observed an increase of the impact for heat from wood pellets when compared to the 

ranking for climate change. This is mainly explained by the midpoint category of land use. 

Detailed results are presented in annexe B. 

 
Figure 24: Ecosystem impact of heat from different sources 
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And last but not least, Figure 25 presents the potential resource impacts for the production of 

1 kWh of heat from the considered sources. The variability of the average results from the 

different allocation perspective is still substantial in this comparison thus resulting in the fact 

that not all perspectives show a lower value than heat pumps and district heating while mostly 

remaining lower than the fossil options. 

The uncertainty ranges of the result for heat in the avoided model and from wood pellets are 

still substantial, but the gap with the fossil options is so important that we can differentiate 

and rank both options in this impact category (i.e. lower than natural gas and oil boiler). 

Detailed results for the 2 midpoint categories are presented in annexe B. 

 
Figure 25: Resource impact of heat from different sources 
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4. Conclusions 

This report presents the potential environmental impacts of raw biogas production and treated 

biogas (a.k.a. bio-methane) from the Werdhölzli plant, both as a gas output and when it is used 

for heat production in boilers. All these results are analysed with four different allocation 

options to carry out a sensitivity assessment on how to model multifunctional processes. 

Furthermore, the potential impacts from biogas resulting from all four allocation options are 

compared to the results from other sources of energy as defined in the ecoinvent v3.7.1 

database in order to give some frame of comparison to the results of the report. 

Some key observations can be made from the results of this study: 

 The biogenic methane leakages and treatment of other wastes (i.e. wood and plastics) from 

bio-waste digestion are important contributors to the overall impact scores. 

 The use of raw biogas from sewage sludge and natural gas in the treatment of raw biogas 

and the heat production from sewage sludge in the scenario based on the avoided 

modelling perspective are other key sources of impacts. 

 The results of all the considered impact assessment methods are substantially affected by 

the allocation choices. In the case of the chosen scenario for avoided products linked to 

the anaerobic digestion of bio-waste in Zurich, this can even bring negative impacts for 

raw biogas and treated biogas when a comprehensive picture of impact categories is 

considered (i.e. with the ecological scarcity 2013 and ReCiPe 2016 method). 

 Leakage of biogas in the transportation network has noticeable effects on the climate 

change impacts of the heat production from treated biogas. 

 Treated biogas from the Biogas Zürich AG plant modelled with the cut-off perspective 

presents a competitive solution for a more environmentally sustainable production of heat 

compared to the other options that are described in the ecoinvent database v3.7.1. 

It is also important to mention that the production capacity of Biogas Zürich is limited because 

it depends on the yearly input of bio-waste (i.e. 21,189 tonnes in 2019) and sewage sludge (8.8 

Mm3 in 2019). Therefore, it cannot answer the full energy needs of Zürich like some of the other 

sources, but it can be part of a future, sustainable solution when combined with other 

sustainable sources such as heat pumps and district heating. 

The importance of the allocation choices on the impact assessment of the treatment and 

biogas production options at the Werdhölzli plant brings up further key messages for the 

stakeholders and other readers of this report. 

First, the variation in the absolute values of the results clearly shows the relevance of using a 

consistent modelling perspective for a comparison with other sources of energy. For instance, 

we should avoid comparing the results from an allocation perspective that is not the cut-off 

model if all other results for heat production are based on the cut-off version of ecoinvent. 
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Second, the various allocation choices highlight different aspects that should all be considered. 

For example, the cut-off model benefits systems that make use of by-products from waste 

treatment by making them burden free, but this strategy can hide the possible net 

environmental advantages of improving the treatment process for biogenic waste. 

Third, economic allocation brings a somewhat balanced perspective that is in-line with the 

European assessment methodology. It is however difficult to find references for other energy 

sources that use the economic allocation choice. Nevertheless, it is the only perspective that 

increases the environmental impacts of by-products if most of the income of a waste manager 

is actually coming from these by-products. 

Fourth, the option of system expansion (i.e. avoided-burden perspective) offers new insights 

on the potential externalities of multi-output processes, but the uncertainties of the model are 

so important that its results are of limited use without further investigations. Furthermore, it is 

not always easy to identify the avoided products with certainty, which means that conclusions 

from such an analysis might have limited validity in real life. The results from such an analysis 

are also difficult to compare with results from another source of information because the 

scenarios of avoided products are not done with consistent rules. 

We believe that providing an analysis with the four types of allocation choices is thus helpful 

to all stakeholders because it shows different options for development pathways to reduce the 

environmental impacts of the biogas production, which fit with different core values in a variety 

of contexts. It also provides ideas to make a more consistent comparison with results of other 

studies that use one of these different allocation choices. 
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Annex A: Dataset for the models of this study 

 

Name: Extraction of raw biogas during sewage treatment 

 

 
 

Name: Heat from incineration of sewage sludge 

 

 
 

  

TECHNOSPHERE OUTPUTS

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

raw biogas from sewage sludge m3 1 - treatment of sewage sludge by anaerobic digestion | sewage sludge Yes Yes Yes Yes

Source: This dataset is taken directly from ecoinvent v3.7.1 (see process name for reference) in its unallocated version with the addition of 0.05867 m3 of 

statbilised sewage sludge per m3 of produced raw biogas. It is used to represent sewage treatment activities or raw biogas production with the different 

allocation keys that are described in the report. 

TECHNOSPHERE OUTPUTS Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 1 -

treatment of raw sewage sludge, municipal incineration with fly ash extraction 

| heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, U E360
Yes Yes Yes Yes

Source: This dataset is taken directly from ecoinvent v3.7.1 (see process name for reference) in its unallocated version. The input of raw sewage sludge (1 kg) 

has been switch to stabilised sewage sludge (0.00139 m3) which comes from the process "treatment of sewage sludge by anaerobic digestion". The difference 

in flow is calculated from energy content (10.5 MJ/kg) and density of stabilised sludge (720 kg/m3).
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Name: Treatment of bio-waste by anaerobic digestion 

 

 
 

 
 

 

TECHNOSPHERE OUTPUTS Link to ecoinvent database or study

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

raw biogas from anaerobic 

digestion
m3 1 -

treatment of biowaste by anaerobic digestion at Werdhölzli | biogas | 

EconAlloc, U
Yes Yes Yes Yes

waste plastic, mixture kg 0.12 log-normal 1.05
treatment of waste plastic, mixture, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | waste plastic, mixture | Cutoff, S - CH
No No 22% Yes

waste wood, untreated kg 1.08 log-normal 1.05
treatment of waste wood, untreated, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | waste wood, untreated | Cutoff, S - CH
No No 22% Yes

wastewater from anaerobic 

digestion
m3 0.00117 log-normal 1.05

treatment of wastewater from anaerobic digestion of whey, capacity 1E9l/year 

| wastewater from anaerobic digestion of whey | Cutoff, S - CH
No No 22% Yes

compost t 0.0074 log-normal 1.05
treatment of garden biowaste, home composting in heaps | compost | Cutoff, 

S - FR
No No No Yes

Source: Value provided by M. Pauli

Source: Value provided by M. Pauli from estimates of H. Vetter

Source: Value provided by M. Pauli from estimates of H. Vetter

Source: In/Output data from Biogas Zurich

Source: In/Output data from Biogas Zurich [This is the sum of liquid and solid digestate]

TECHNOSPHERE INPUTS Link to ecoinvent database or study

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

anaerobic digestion plant, for 

biowaste
Item(s) 1.7E-08 log-normal 1.37643

anaerobic digestion plant construction, for biowaste | anaerobic digestion 

plant, for biowaste | Cutoff, S - CH
No No 22% Yes

bark chips, wet, measured as 

dry mass
t 5.6E-06 log-normal 1.05

bark chips production, softwood, at sawmill | bark chips, wet, measured as dry 

mass | Cutoff, S - CH
No No 22% Yes

biowaste t 0.00881 log-normal 1.05 treatment of biowaste, industrial composting | biowaste | Cutoff, S - CH No No No Yes

clay t 3.7E-07 log-normal 1.05 market for clay | clay | Cutoff, S - CH No No 22% Yes

compost t 1.1E-06 log-normal 1.05 treatment of biowaste, industrial composting | compost | Cutoff, S - CH No No 22% Yes

Source: Previous Quantis report

Source: Estimates from M. Pauli and H. Vetter and D. Beloin-Saint-Pierre

Source: Previous Quantis report

Source: In/Output data from Biogas Zurich

Source: Previous Quantis report
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electricity, low voltage kWh 0.0889 log-normal 1.05
electricity production, photovoltaic, 3kWp flat-roof installation, multi-Si | 

electricity, low voltage | Cutoff, S - CH
No No 22% Yes

electricity, low voltage, label-

certified
kWh 0.295 log-normal 1.05

market for electricity, low voltage, label-certified | electricity, low voltage, label-

certified | Cutoff, S - CH
No No 22% Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
kWh 0.411 log-normal 1.05

treatment of raw sewage sludge, municipal incineration with fly ash extraction 

| heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, U - CH
No No 22% Yes

metalliferous hydroxide sludge t 0.00002 log-normal 1.05
market for metalliferous hydroxide sludge | metalliferous hydroxide sludge | 

Cutoff, S - GLO
No No 22% Yes

pumice t 5.6E-06 log-normal 1.05 market for pumice | pumice | Cutoff, S - GLO No No 22% Yes

soap kg 7.3E-05 log-normal 1.05 soap production | soap | Cutoff, S - RER No No 22% Yes

sulfuric acid t 6.6E-06 log-normal 1.05 market for sulfuric acid | sulfuric acid | Cutoff, S - RER No No 22% Yes

tap water t 2.1E-05 log-normal 1.05 market for tap water | tap water | Cutoff, S - CH No No 22% Yes

transport, freight, lorry 16-32 

metric ton, EURO4
t*km 0.006 log-normal 1.13132

market for transport, freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO4 | transport, 

freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO4 | Cutoff, S - RER
No No 22% Yes

transport, freight, lorry 3.5-7.5 

metric ton, EURO4
t*km 0.06 log-normal 1.13132

market for transport, freight, lorry 3.5-7.5 metric ton, EURO4 | transport, 

freight, lorry 3.5-7.5 metric ton, EURO4 | Cutoff, S - RER
No No 22% Yes

Source: In/Output data from Biogas Zurich

Source:  E-mail exchange with M. Pauli and H. Vetter

Source: Estimates from M. Pauli and H. Vetter

Source: Estimates from M. Pauli and H. Vetter

Source: Estimates from M. Pauli and H. Vetter

Source: On site measurements

Source: In/Output data from Biogas Zurich

Source: In/Output data from Biogas Zurich

Source: In/Output data from Biogas Zurich

Source: Previous Quantis report
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Name: Treatment of raw biogas 

 

ELEMENTARY FLOWS OUTPUTS

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Flow name / compartment / sub-compartment Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

Ammonia, CH kg 0.00044 log-normal 1.0646 Elementary flows/Emission to air/high population density No No 22% Yes

Dinitrogen monoxide kg 0.00028 log-normal 1.0646 Elementary flows/Emission to air/high population density No No 22% Yes

Methane, biogenic kg 0.0176 log-normal 1.20502 Elementary flows/Emission to air/high population density No 100% 22% Yes

ELEMENTARY FLOWS INPUTS

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Flow name / compartment / sub-compartment Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

Water, river, CH m3 0.00115 log-normal 1.13132 Elementary flows/Resource/in water No No 22% Yes

Source: Previous Quantis report

Source: AWEL-Paper 2017

Source: In/Output data from Biogas Zurich

Source: Previous Quantis report

TECHNOSPHERE OUTPUTS Link to ecoinvent database or study

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

treated biogas (biomethane) m3 1 - - biogas purification to biomethane at Werdhölzli | biomethane, low pressure Yes Yes Yes Yes

wastewater, average m3 0.00021 log-normal 1.05 market for wastewater, average | wastewater, average | Cutoff, S - CH Yes Yes Yes Yes

TECHNOSPHERE INPUTS Link to ecoinvent database or study

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

activated carbon, granular t 1.8E-07 log-normal 1.05
activated carbon production, granular from hard coal | activated carbon, 

granular | Cutoff, S - RER
Yes Yes Yes Yes

activated silica t 2.6E-07 log-normal 1.05 market for activated silica | activated silica | Cutoff, S - GLO Yes Yes Yes Yes

amine oxide t 2.9E-07 log-normal 1.05 amine oxide production | amine oxide | Cutoff, S - RER Yes Yes Yes Yes

raw biogas from sewage sludge m3 1.38 log-normal 1.05 treatment of sewage sludge by anaerobic digestion | biogas | Yes Yes Yes Yes

raw biogas from anaerobic 

digestion of bio-waste
m3 0.376 log-normal 1.05 treatment of biowaste by anaerobic digestion at Werdhölzli | biogas Yes Yes Yes Yes

chemical factory, organics Item(s) 1.1E-11 log-normal 1.05
chemical factory construction, organics | chemical factory, organics | Cutoff, S - 

RER
Yes Yes Yes Yes

Source: Calculated from total - input from bio-waste digester

Source: Communication from M. Pauli and H. Vetter

Source: Estimate from M. Pauli and D. Beloin-Saint-Pierre

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Provided by Biogas Zurich

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS
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chemical, inorganic kg 9.4E-06 log-normal 1.05 market for chemicals, inorganic | chemical, inorganic | Cutoff, S - GLO Yes Yes Yes Yes

compressed air, 600 kPa gauge m3 0.00294 log-normal 1.05
market for compressed air, 600 kPa gauge | compressed air, 600 kPa gauge | 

Cutoff, S - RER
Yes Yes Yes Yes

electricity, low voltage, label-

certified
kWh 0.115 log-normal 1.05

market for electricity, low voltage, label-certified | electricity, low voltage, label-

certified | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes Yes Yes Yes

heat, central or small-scale, 

natural gas
kWh 0.214 log-normal 1.05

market for heat, central or small-scale, natural gas | heat, central or small-

scale, natural gas | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes Yes Yes Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
kWh 0.895 log-normal 1.05

treatment of raw sewage sludge, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only
Yes Yes Yes Yes

hydrogen sulfide kg 7.8E-08 log-normal 1.05 market for hydrogen sulfide | hydrogen sulfide | Cutoff, S - RER Yes Yes Yes Yes

lubricating oil kg 3E-07 log-normal 1.05 market for lubricating oil | lubricating oil | Cutoff, S - RER Yes Yes Yes Yes

pipeline, natural gas, low 

pressure distribution network
km 3.1E-09 log-normal 1.05

pipeline construction, natural gas, low pressure distribution network | 

pipeline, natural gas, low pressure distribution network | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes Yes Yes Yes

sodium chloride, powder kg 0.0001 log-normal 1.05
sodium chloride production, powder | sodium chloride, powder | Cutoff, S - 

RER
Yes Yes Yes Yes

tap water t 0.00019 log-normal 1.05 market for tap water | tap water | Cutoff, S - CH Yes Yes Yes Yes

transport, freight, lorry 16-32 

metric ton, EURO4
t*km 1.8E-06 log-normal 1.13132

market for transport, freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO4 | transport, 

freight, lorry 16-32 metric ton, EURO4 | Cutoff, S - RER
Yes Yes Yes Yes

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Distance on site with lifetime transport of treated biogas (50 years)

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Estimate from M. Pauli based on google map distance and amine wash transport

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS

ELEMENTARY FLOWS OUTPUTS

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Flow name / compartment / sub-compartment Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

Carbon dioxide, biogenic kg 0.683 log-normal 1.12079 Elementary flows/Emission to air/high population density Yes Yes Yes Yes

Methane, biogenic kg 0.00047 log-normal 1.12079 Elementary flows/Emission to air/high population density Yes Yes Yes Yes

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS: raw biogas volume * (1-methane content in %)

Source: Jahresbericht ZMS
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Name: Treated biogas on low pressure natural gas network 

 
 

Name: Heat production from treated biogas in boiler 

 

 

  

TECHNOSPHERE OUTPUTS Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name

treated biogas, high pressure m3 1 - market for biomethane, high pressure | biomethane, high pressure | Yes Yes Yes Yes

Source: This dataset is based on the "market for natural gas, high pressure | natural gas, high pressure, cut-off, U - CH" dataset from ecoinvent v3.7.1. The 

values for the NG market have been combined into 1 specific value for treated biogas transportation (i.e. 1.06861m3 input for 1 m3 output). The CO2 and CH4 

emissions have been changed from fossil type to biogenic type. We want to underline that this is the same dataset that is used for the model of 

transportation of bio-methane in Switzerland (but without market of biomethane sources). We consider this "high-pressure" dataset to be representative of 

"low pressure" transportation in Zurich as is suggested by the comment of the ecoinvent dataset.

TECHNOSPHERE OUTPUTS Cut-off Causal Econ Alloc Avoided

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name

heat, central or small-scale, 

biomethane
MJ 1 -

heat production, biomethane, at boiler condensing modulating <100kW | 

heat, central or small-scale, biomethane
Yes Yes Yes Yes

Source: This dataset is based on the "heat production, biomethane, at boiler condensing modulating <100kW | heat, central or small-scale, biomethane | 

Cutoff, U - CH" dataset from ecoinvent v3.7.1. Only the input flow of treated biogas (a.k.a. biomethane) has been modified from the Swiss biomethane market 

to the specific treated biogas input from the Werdhölzli plant. All other process and elementary flows are kept the same to increase consistency in the 

comparison.
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Name: Average Swiss market for district heating 

 

TECHNOSPHERE OUTPUTS Link to ecoinvent database or study

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name Cut-off

heat, district or industrial, other 

than natural gas
MJ 1 - -

market for heat, district or industrial, average | heat, district or industrial, 

average | Cutoff, U - CH
Yes

TECHNOSPHERE INPUTS Link to ecoinvent database or study

Flow Unit Amount Uncertainty gsigma Process name Cut-off

heat, borehole heat pump MJ 0.0687 log-normal 1.22842
heat production, borehole heat exchanger, brine-water heat pump 10kW | 

heat, borehole heat pump | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, district or industrial, 

natural gas
MJ 0.0603 log-normal 1.22842

heat and power co-generation, natural gas, 500kW electrical, lean burn | heat, 

district or industrial, natural gas | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, district or industrial, 

natural gas
MJ 0.09539 log-normal 1.22842

heat and power co-generation, natural gas, 1MW electrical, lean burn | heat, 

district or industrial, natural gas | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, district or industrial, 

natural gas
MJ 0.10911 log-normal 1.22842

heat and power co-generation, natural gas, 200kW electrical, lean burn | heat, 

district or industrial, natural gas | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, district or industrial, other 

than natural gas
MJ 0.1764 log-normal 1.22842

heat and power co-generation, wood chips, 6667 kW, state-of-the-art 2014, 

label-certified | heat, district or industrial, other than natural gas | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, district or industrial, other 

than natural gas
MJ 0.0287 log-normal 1.22842

heat production, light fuel oil, at industrial furnace 1MW | heat, district or 

industrial, other than natural gas | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, district or industrial, other 

than natural gas
MJ 0.0856 log-normal 1.22842

heat and power co-generation, diesel, 200kW electrical, SCR-NOx reduction | 

heat, district or industrial, other than natural gas | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Process made specifically for this study

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.
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heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.00435 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste rubber, unspecified, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.00851 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste paperboard, municipal incineration with fly ash extraction 

| heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.02202 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste polyethylene, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.00458 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste polystyrene, municipal incineration with fly ash extraction 

| heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.12919 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of municipal solid waste, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.0306 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste graphical paper, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.03993 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste plastic, mixture, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.03208 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of spent solvent mixture, hazardous waste incineration, with 

energy recovery | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, 

S - CH

Yes

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.
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heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.00243 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste textile, soiled, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.00399 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste polyethylene terephthalate, municipal incineration with fly 

ash extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.04376 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste mineral oil, hazardous waste incineration, with energy 

recovery | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.00629 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste polypropylene, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.01166 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste packaging paper, municipal incineration with fly ash 

extraction | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - 

CH

Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.0155 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of biowaste, municipal incineration with fly ash extraction | heat, 

for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.00729 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of waste newspaper, municipal incineration with fly ash extraction | 

heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

heat, for reuse in municipal 

waste incineration only
MJ 0.0136 log-normal 1.22842

treatment of refinery sludge, hazardous waste incineration, with energy 

recovery | heat, for reuse in municipal waste incineration only | Cutoff, S - CH
Yes

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.

Source: Estimate based on share of energy sources from annual report of Verband Fernwärme Schweiz and technological shares from ecoinvent v3.7.1.
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Annex B: Detailed results of comparison between considered sources 

 

Table 1: Comparison of environmental impacts from the ES2013 method 

 
 

Table 2: Comparison of environmental impacts from the ES2013 method 
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Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 1.61E+00 7.05E-01 5.50E+00 3.41E-01

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) 1.90E+00 7.57E-01 1.59E+01 6.34E-01

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 2.59E+00 1.73E+00 2.11E+01 9.13E-01

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 1.71E+00 1.22E+00 1.73E+01 4.73E-01

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.95E+00 1.68E+00 1.30E+01 5.69E-01

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.20E+01 5.47E+00 2.18E+01 1.82E+01

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.74E+00 8.19E+00 2.11E+01 1.67E+00

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.60E+00 4.48E+00 1.13E+01 1.24E+00

District heating, CH-average 1.95E+00 3.55E+00 2.34E+01 2.00E+00

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.12E+00 1.44E+01 1.13E+02 4.47E-01

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.32E+00 1.55E+01 1.41E+02 2.55E+00
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Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 1.43E-01 1.67E+00 1.34E-02 3.16E+00

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) 1.80E-01 1.84E+00 2.70E-02 -1.81E+01

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 2.67E-01 3.73E+00 1.13E-01 7.30E+00

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 2.83E-01 1.87E+00 2.08E-02 3.86E+00

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 6.28E-01 2.32E+00 1.73E-01 5.44E+00

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 9.41E+00 4.67E+00 1.09E+01 6.91E+01

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.38E+00 3.16E+00 5.76E-02 9.04E+00

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.30E+00 3.18E+00 2.61E-03 4.89E+00

District heating, CH-average 1.61E+00 1.71E+00 1.74E-01 7.25E+00

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 7.26E-02 8.86E+00 3.29E-02 9.03E+00

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.16E-01 7.54E+00 1.56E-01 2.45E+01
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Table 3: Comparison of environmental impacts from the ES2013 method 

 
 
 

Table 4: Comparison of environmental impacts from the ES2013 method 
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Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 4.30E-01 0.00E+00 9.07E-02 2.05E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) -1.15E+00 0.00E+00 5.68E-01 1.90E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 1.03E+00 0.00E+00 5.04E-01 3.13E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 5.12E-01 0.00E+00 1.06E-01 2.14E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 7.09E-01 0.00E+00 1.45E-01 1.58E-02

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.33E+00 0.00E+00 4.58E-01 2.42E-02

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.25E+00 0.00E+00 3.39E-01 1.53E-01

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.54E+00 0.00E+00 3.79E-01 1.49E-01

District heating, CH-average 2.57E-01 0.00E+00 1.37E-01 5.40E-02

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 5.95E-01 0.00E+00 2.89E-01 1.59E-01

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 4.75E-01 0.00E+00 3.68E-01 3.78E-01
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Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 7.08E-02 6.88E-02 2.07E-07 8.66E-03

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) 7.15E-02 -2.59E-02 2.06E-07 9.31E-03

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 7.18E-02 1.09E-01 5.55E-07 2.30E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 7.13E-02 7.53E-02 6.99E-07 2.89E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.15E-02 6.59E-02 6.73E-07 2.78E-02

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 8.58E-01 4.52E-01 1.44E-06 6.58E-02

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 4.93E-03 1.24E-01 4.83E-06 1.98E-01

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 4.41E-03 9.19E-02 5.37E-08 2.58E-03

District heating, CH-average 2.29E-02 6.27E-01 4.40E-07 1.44E-02

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.59E-03 9.08E-02 2.26E-07 9.19E-03

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.42E-03 9.48E+00 1.63E-06 9.07E-03
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Table 5: Comparison of environmental impacts from the ES2013 method 

 
 

 

ReCiPe 2016 Method 

 
Table 6: Comparison of human health impacts from the ReCiPe 2016 (Hierarchist) method 
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Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 7.79E-01 2.15E-01 2.96E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) 8.37E-01 5.45E+00 3.22E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 2.07E+00 2.00E+00 7.75E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 2.60E+00 2.47E-01 8.24E-02

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.50E+00 3.86E-01 8.07E-02

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 5.92E+00 2.63E+00 3.02E-01

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.78E+01 6.92E-01 5.25E-01

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.32E-01 5.32E-01 2.97E-02

District heating, CH-average 1.30E+00 1.33E+00 4.65E-02

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 8.27E-01 4.29E-01 3.60E-02

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 8.40E-01 1.51E+01 9.06E-02

ReCiPe 2016 Hierarchist (DALY/kWh)
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DALY DALY DALY DALY

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 7.70E-09 1.20E-08 9.23E-09 3.17E-09

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) -2.53E-08 3.61E-08 7.80E-09 6.77E-09

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 1.86E-08 4.70E-08 1.65E-08 2.13E-08

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 1.04E-08 4.22E-08 1.05E-08 4.65E-09

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.82E-08 2.92E-08 1.16E-08 5.98E-09

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.38E-07 4.46E-08 3.13E-08 2.91E-08

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.23E-08 4.44E-08 1.68E-08 2.06E-08

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.34E-08 2.43E-08 1.28E-08 1.45E-08

District heating, CH-average 2.00E-08 4.84E-08 4.38E-09 5.47E-09

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.59E-08 2.36E-07 1.51E-08 3.47E-09

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.08E-07 2.86E-07 1.77E-08 5.83E-09
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Table 7: Comparison of human health impacts from the ReCiPe 2016 (Hierarchist) method 

 
 

Table 8: Comparison of ecosystem impacts from the ReCiPe 2016 (Hierarchist) method 
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Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 1.82E-11 4.74E-11 1.55E-11 7.03E-10

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) 1.92E-11 5.20E-11 3.47E-11 1.16E-09

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 4.86E-11 1.13E-10 1.27E-10 1.34E-09

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 6.17E-11 5.27E-11 1.72E-11 1.29E-09

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 5.91E-11 5.94E-11 1.96E-11 8.70E-10

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.30E-10 4.92E-10 1.08E-10 1.61E-09

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 4.26E-10 7.66E-11 2.34E-11 5.81E-09

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.80E-12 4.45E-11 1.70E-11 8.84E-09

District heating, CH-average 3.19E-11 1.03E-10 2.95E-11 5.19E-10

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.91E-11 1.15E-10 3.88E-11 3.72E-10

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.51E-11 2.59E-10 5.45E-11 4.49E-10

ReCiPe 2016 Hierarchist (species.yr/kWh)
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species.yr species.yr species.yr species.yr

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 7.22E-13 1.84E-12 9.88E-16 3.62E-11

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) 1.29E-12 4.66E-12 2.97E-15 1.09E-10

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 2.94E-12 1.41E-11 3.87E-15 1.42E-10

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 9.45E-13 3.66E-12 3.47E-15 1.27E-10

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.09E-12 3.93E-12 2.40E-15 8.79E-11

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.08E-12 1.80E-11 3.68E-15 1.35E-10

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.66E-12 1.99E-11 3.65E-15 1.34E-10

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.67E-12 5.00E-12 2.00E-15 7.33E-11

District heating, CH-average 4.70E-13 2.06E-12 3.99E-15 1.46E-10

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 7.48E-13 2.34E-12 1.95E-14 7.12E-10

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 9.35E-13 3.28E-12 2.35E-14 8.62E-10
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Table 9: Comparison of ecosystem impacts from the ReCiPe 2016 (Hierarchist) method 

 
 

Table 10: Comparison of ecosystem impacts from the ReCiPe 2016 (Hierarchist) method 
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Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 3.25E-12 1.39E-13 1.02E-15 6.89E-12

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) 1.14E-12 2.52E-13 1.45E-14 7.53E-12

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 7.36E-12 5.88E-13 1.03E-14 1.63E-11

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 5.66E-12 1.83E-13 1.45E-15 7.65E-12

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.66E-11 2.12E-13 1.57E-15 8.65E-12

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 9.09E-10 4.51E-13 7.59E-15 7.13E-11

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.34E-11 7.05E-13 4.46E-15 1.11E-11

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.79E-11 6.99E-13 7.29E-16 6.47E-12

District heating, CH-average 1.16E-10 1.05E-13 6.89E-16 1.50E-11

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.08E-12 1.83E-13 6.57E-16 1.74E-11

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 5.13E-12 2.03E-13 1.15E-15 3.81E-11

ReCiPe 2016 Hierarchist (species.yr/kWh)
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species.yr species.yr species.yr species.yr

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 6.79E-12 2.08E-13 1.91E-16 4.28E-12

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) -8.51E-11 4.31E-13 3.16E-16 7.10E-12

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 1.70E-11 4.75E-13 3.65E-16 8.16E-12

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 8.95E-12 2.82E-13 3.51E-16 7.85E-12

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.81E-11 3.60E-13 2.37E-16 5.29E-12

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 7.22E-11 7.63E-12 4.37E-16 9.77E-12

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.54E-11 9.97E-13 1.58E-15 3.53E-11

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 9.73E-12 1.08E-12 2.41E-15 5.38E-11

District heating, CH-average 2.08E-11 1.82E-12 1.41E-16 3.15E-12

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.55E-11 2.36E-13 1.01E-16 2.26E-12

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.12E-10 1.53E-12 1.22E-16 2.73E-12
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Table 11: Comparison of resource impacts from the ReCiPe 2016 (Hierarchist) method 
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USD2013 USD2013

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (cut-off) 1.01E-03 1.77E-05

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (avoided) 9.00E-04 2.35E-05

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (economic) 2.58E-03 3.58E-05

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, Werdhölzli (causal) 1.15E-03 2.20E-05

Treated biogas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 2.10E-03 2.71E-05

Wood pellets, furnace 25 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.70E-03 4.20E-05

Heat pump, 10 kW, average elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 1.85E-03 6.87E-05

Heat pump, 10 kW, certified elec, ecoinvent v3.7.1 7.60E-04 6.25E-05

District heating, CH-average 6.36E-03 9.95E-06

Natural gas, boiler <100 kW, ecoinvent v3.7.1 3.27E-02 2.51E-05

Oil, boiler 100 kW with condensation, ecoinvent v3.7.1 4.32E-02 2.99E-05
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Annex C: Review – Answers to comments from reviewers 

List of reviewers:   

MM Manuele Margni  

IK Ivan Kantor  

RF Rolf Frischknecht  

FD Fredy Dinkel  

 

# Section Reviewer Comments from reviewers Answer from authors 

1 General MM In the “Introduction” and in the “General goal” sections there are still 

ambiguous sentences about the intention to update the environmental 

assessment to evaluate the changes of the Werdhoelzli plant. A comparison 

with the Quantis report is not more listed as an objective of this study. 

These sentences have been removed from the report 

2 General MM The 1st objective needs to specify that the production of biogas is from the 

Werdhoelzli plant. 

Done 

3 General MM The justification for the 2nd objective is weak and not substantiated with 

evidence from the literature or statements from recognized bodies. The lack 

of consensus on how to model multifunctionality in relationship of biogas 

treatment or about evident discrepancies in LCA results should be provided 

in the introductory section. 

We added 3 references to show that different allocation approaches bring 

different results for bio-waste treatment. Nevertheless, the lack of 

consensus from the reviewers and the experience of Manuel Pauli when 

discussing this topic with other stakeholders seem to validate this 

statement. 

4 General MM The 3rd objective about comparison with the average values from ecoinvent 

v3.7.1 for common heat sources in Switzerland still leave open the 

ambiguity of a comparison with current heat technologies in Switzerland. 

Statements such as “Then the comparison of heat from the Biogas Zürich 

option with other sources shows that it often results in overall lower 

environmental impacts” should be avoided. A comparison beyond 

ecoinvent datasets cannot be supported by this study due to the lack of 

consistency in terms of data quality and temporal differences. 

We tried to remove all ambiguities in the text by looking at your detailed 

comments in the PDF. It was not our intention to suggest that the 

comparison goes beyond the scope of ecoinvent. 
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# Section Reviewer Comments from reviewers Answer from authors 

5 General MM The functional units need to be defined in respect to a "quantified 

performance of a product system.” You are providing physical units for the 

different flows but not the definition of the functional unit for any of the 

involved unit processes or product system. The definition of the system 

boundaries has to be consistently defined with the functional unit. Each 

functional unit needs to be associated with a distinct product system with 

unambiguously defined system boundaries. 

The definitions of the FUs have been modified and system boundaries have 

been added to the figures where the foreground processes are shown (i.e. 

Figures 1 to 5). 

6 General MM The decision to use the cut-off perspective as the default version is not 

justified nor explained. We recommend to first present the results, discuss 

them, and finally recommend what is the most appropriate approach to 

address multifonctionality. Moreover, to my understanding, regulation force 

waste managers to recover energy out of waste, i.e. to consider energy as a 

co-product in a true multifunctional process instead of a monofonctional 

waste management process. In other words, the regulation is asking waste 

managers not to consider only waste management as a function, but to also 

add energy production as a second function. In this respect energy 

production cannot be considered a by-product being burden free. 

We never stated that this is the default allocation approach. We think that 

all approaches have their strengths and weaknesses and we do not want to 

recommend only one. The burden free aspect is linked to the rule of 

ecoinvent v3 for waste treatment processes, it is not about defining if raw 

biogas is a key co-product or not. 

7 General MM The “Casual allocation” approach ambiguously refer as the ILCD Handbook 

modelling waste approach, but to my understanding this is not the case.  If 

you were to apply the ILCD approach, you should have identified the 

"Treatment of biowaste by anaerobic digestion" process as the process until 

the waste crosses the zero market value border. The application of the 1st 

criterion (determining physical causality) should acknowledge that this is a 

joint process with functions biowaste treatment and raw biogas production. 

The 2nd criterion of market value should be applied to allocate burdens 

between raw biogas and biowaste treatment (market value of this latter 

represented by the fees of waste treatment service). This approach would 

then converge with the economic allocation approach. 

The choice of comparing anaerobic digestion with composting from 

biogenic waste is inconsistent with the statement that anaerobic digestion 

is the only acceptable biowaste treatment option in Kanton Zuerich, despite 

composting might be seen as an alternative to other Kantons. 

The justification for the Causal and Economic allocation perspectives has 

been modified extensively in the new version of the report. We agree with 

your analysis of the justification for the economic allocation and the new 

text is in-line with this perspective. 

8 General MM I would merge 2.5.2 and 2.5.3 applying the recognized approach proposed 

the ILCD Handbook through the application of 1st and 2nd criteria. 

After discussions with Energie360, we decided to keep the 4 different 

allocation perspective to present the broad range of allocation choices that 

are considered acceptable by different experts in Switzerland. 
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9 General MM The authors still need to demonstrate that variability in economic allocation 

is high, e.g. show the variability of the economic allocation factors in respect 

to the average over the last 5 years. I expect such a variability is not so 

important to undermine the application of the economic allocation. 

Moreover, I disagree with the argument that if economic allocation is 

applied in one of the foreground processes, this should be adopted in the 

whole background database. Applying the same allocation rules in both the 

foreground system and in the background system is not mandatory; 

allocation rules can differ if it is appropriate and relevant to do so. 

We are sorry for the misunderstanding. Our comment on the challenge of 

using economic allocation when the price variability is high was a 

conceptual discussion and we did not meant to say that this is the case for 

this study. We now understand how this can be confusing and we have 

removed this comment. You are right in saying that there is no rule for 

consistently applying allocation choices when comparing systems with 

multi-functional processes. We still think that this would be relevant to 

ensure a fairer comparison, but we can understand that it is not a valid 

argument to highlight a weakness of the economic allocation approach 

since it should apply to all possibilities. 

10 General MM In the system expansion approach the functions we're not interested in are 

subtracted with an equivalent amount of co-products supplied by 

alternative processes. In this study all functions, including the principal one, 

i.e. raw biogas production, are subtracted and the product system doesn't 

deliver any function, which is a violation of the basic rule of LCA. 

The model for this approach has been changed and the avoided natural gas 

consumption is no longer considered. We understand that such a model is 

not working for an attributional analysis with avoided burdens. It could be 

relevant for a consequential analysis of used biogas, but a comparison with 

the other attributional models (for all other allocation options) would then 

be an error. 

11 General MM We still don’t understand why raw biogas from the sewage treatment is 

considered burden free in all proposed multifunctionality approaches. The 

production of raw biogas is clearly a function delivered by the sewage 

treatment process that is also associated with economic value. 

This is no longer the case in the new version of the report. We have 

modelled the sewage treatment process with different allocation options, 

but we had to do this with limited access to site-specific data. 

12 General MM Still some efforts should be made to improve the transparency and 

reproducibility of the study. The models of the unit processes are only 

referred to as being based on the annual average of the cumulative 

consumption (which is fine), but these resulting models are nowhere to be 

found in this version of the report. It is therefore difficult to understand or 

assess the quality of the models constructed as it basically has to be 

reconstructed from the report with the overall flows. However, this does not 

describe very well what is happening in the process and what the associated 

flows are with each step. Even a simple block diagram that synthesizes each 

operation in terms of the functional unit for that process would be helpful. 

Such a detailed description of all the processes that are happening in the 

different steps was never a goal of the study given the available resources 

and time. We think that the models of figures 1 to 5 are sufficient to explain 

the key steps of the treated biogas production and its use for heat 

production. 

13 General MM The results and concluding section should be reviewed after considering the 

recommended modifications in the Goal and scope of the study. 

The results and conclusion sections have been modified extensively 
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14 General RF The goal and the objectives of the study are described. The purpose for 

which this LCA is being carried out remains unclear, in particular regarding 

the comparison with other energy systems. Is it a comparison with values 

from ecoinvent 3.7.1 or supposed to be a comparison to the environmental 

impacts of other heating systems? 

We made sure to clarify in the new version that the comparison is only with 

values from ecoinvent 3.7.1 and not targeted at giving a broad analysis of 

environmental impacts from heating systems. 

15 General RF The selection of the competing heating systems are neither discussed not 

substantiated. The systems are insufficiently characterised (e.g. which heat 

pump technology is being assessed (coefficient of performance, refrigerant 

used (type and amount) etc.)?) and represented with rather old or 

inappropriate data. Certain systems are even incomplete (heat pump: 

borehole manufacture missing). 

The selection of competing system is based on the interests of Energie360 

and does not claim to be comprehensive. A more detailed and recent 

description of the different sources of heating in ecoinvent is out of scope 

and would have required a lot more resources than what was available for 

this study.  

16 General RF Three functional units (FU) are described. One of them, m3, is a reference 

flow rather than a functional unit. The other functional units do not match 

with the description of the system analysed (depicted in Figure 1) nor with 

the system analysed (i.e. useful heat production). 

We understand the comment of m3 being a reference flow, but we kept the 

functional unit (FU) since a comparison is made on this basis. We also 

modified the model of the system in figures 1 to 5 to clarify how the FUs 

relate to the different parts of the analysed system. 

17 General RF The system boundary is described insufficiently and is not consistent (or not 

described at all) with the functional unit “kWh”, respectively introduced. 

We modified figures 1 to 5 to provide further information on these aspects 

18 General RF Data on sewage sludge incineration (a process operated on the Werdhölzli 

site) are not used. It is unclear on what basis the CH4 emissions of the three 

processes displayed were determined and no official statement is provided 

in the report that the emission values are representative for the Werdhölzli 

plant. 

We do not have access to specific data for the sewage sludge incineration 

even if it is made at the Werdhölzli site. We therefore used the information 

of ecoinvent to provide a model while considering the uncertainties to be 

transparent on our understanding of this process. We also tried to clarify 

the calculation of CH4 emissions in the new version of the report. 

19 General RF Relevant background data (including those representing the energy 

systems used for comparison) are outdated and/or cannot be traced back 

to the relevant references cited in the datasets. It was mentioned in the 

feedback that new data published in ecoinvent v3.7.1 was used. However, I 

was not able to find those. The data used introduce a systematic bias and 

are thus not suited for use in this comparative LCA. 

As mentioned in comment 15, we have used the latest version of the 

ecoinvent data since this is what we could do with the available resources 

for this study. We are sorry that you did not find the new information for 

biogas and have tried to clarify where they have been used in this new 

version of the report. We think that the current data is suitable for a 

comparison that is clearly related to ecoinvent values and not heating 

options in Switzerland today. 

20 General RF The ‘0’ allocation approach is justified with inappropriate arguments. The 

energy law of the Canton Zürich requires fermentation explicitly to “make 

full use of its energy potential”. Thus energy production the main purpose 

of fermentation, not waste treatment. 

We tried to clarify our explanation of the burden free cut-off perspective in 

this newest version of the report. The key principle is that all by-products of 

waste treatment processes are burden free in the modelling approach of 

ecoinvent v3. 
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21 General RF The ‘avoided burden’ approach assigns credits for all co-products and 

services. It violates the basic rules and is scientifically and technically wrong. 

Additionally, the avoided burden approach is an allocation approach used 

in consequential LCAs and thus introduces a major inconsistency in the 

attributional LCA under review. 

We made corrections on these calculations of the avoided approach. We 

agree that we were comparing attributional and consequential approaches 

in the previous version, which should have been avoided. The new results 

for avoided burden are now in-line with the expectations of the other 

reviewers. 

22 General FD One of the main objectives of the study is to examine the impact of the 

allocation approaches. In my view, this also includes a good argumentation 

for the choice of the most adequate and thus preferred allocation method. 

In my view, this is not given In the report. Neither the arguments for the 

preferred cut-off method nor the counter-arguments for the other 

allocation methods are conclusive. I will discuss this further below. 

As stated in our answer to comment #6, we did not want to propose a 

preferred allocation method because they all have their strengths and 

weaknesses. We only want to provide an overview and let the reader decide 

on the most relevant choice for him, given his values. 

23 General FD In addition, there are errors and some ambiguities in the calculation of the 

allocation type "avoided burdens", which have a significant influence on the 

result. See remarks in the report. 

As mentioned in our answers to comments #10 & #21, we made corrections 

for the avoided burden approach. The calculations are now respecting the 

principles that were suggested by the reviewers. 

24 General FD The report considers the cut-off allocation as the adequate one, arguing 

that ecoinvent uses it and referring to the Energy Act of the Canton of 

Zurich. As Rolf states in his comments, this is rather a reason against the 

cut-off principle, as it is about energy production and the associated 

environmental impacts should be considered. The argumentation with the 

cut-off allocation in ecoinvent is also not conclusive, as this data set also 

includes allocations with other approaches, if this makes sense. 

Ecoinvent consistently use the cut-off allocation option for by-products of 

waste treatment processes (i.e. burden-free by-products), but we 

understand that it is sometimes difficult to see that the processes that treat 

wastes are actually considered recycling process, which then lead to by-

products with some environmental impacts. From our understanding, bio-

waste treatment is still considered a waste treatment process and can thus 

be modelled with burden free by-products in the cut-off modelling 

approach. We think it is one of the acceptable way to represent the 

allocation, but we also see the relevance of the other options. 

25 General FD I consider the causal allocation to be reasonable, as it considers the specific 

causes. 

We have no issue with your position, but we do not want to pick a preferred 

allocation option. 

26 General FD I also consider the economic allocation to be valid, as the economic values 

often reflect the reasons why something is done. To my knowledge, there 

are a few examples where the volatility of the economic values is high and 

has led to relevant fluctuations in the results, but especially in the case of 

biogas, the ratio of biogas yield to disposal costs has remained relatively 

constant in recent years. 

Please see our answer to comment #9 

27 General FD The allocation of avoided products could make sense if it were done 

correctly, but as mentioned in the report, there is the problem that the 

results depend on the chosen substitute products. 

Please see our answer to comment #23 
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28 General FD The third goal of the study is to compare the thermal energy from the 

treated biogas with other heating systems. This comparison has been 

performed only with the cut-off allocation. Which according to me is not 

the adequate allocation method. 

The comparison with other energy sources now presents the values for all 

allocation options. 

29 Summary MM Not sure to understand the first point of the second list The text has been modified to provide more clarity 

30 Summary MM Are you speaking about cost or prices? Is the volatility of revenues from bio-

waste management and biogas selling so high that really hindered the 

adoption of the economic allocation? 

This comment has been removed in the new version 

31 Summary RF Please describe the goal and scope of this study. The text has been modified to provide more clarity on the goal and scope 

32 Summary RF This is only true for biowaste fermentation but not for sewage sluge 

fermentation. 

The 4 allocation options for the sewage sludge process are now considered 

33 Summary RF This is an observation related to the allocation choices. Why listed first and 

not in the second section? 

This comment has been removed in the new version 

34 Summary RF I do not understand this sentence (second point of the second list). Can you 

please give examples for aspects to consider in view of improvements (of 

what?)? 

We added an example of potential improvements that depend on the 

chosen allocation perspective. 

35 Summary RF Where has this been shown? No sensitivity analyses were performed. We removed this comment from the summary 

36 1. Intro MM As this is outside the objective of this study, I would avoid mentioning it. This has been removed in the new version 

37 1. Intro MM you should provide evidence from the literature that LCA results of biogas 

production are highly dependent on how multifonctionality is modelled 

References are now provided in the text 

38 1. Intro MM other sources of energy that are provided by ecoinvent for Switzerland The text has been modified to clarify that we only compare with ecoinvent 

v3.7.1 

39 1.1 MM this is not a study on evaluating the changes of the Werdhoelzli plant. Avoid 

such confusing statements 

This statement has been removed 

40 1.1 MM Not sure how to interpret this sentence. Should then the authors or the 

review panel identify which are the ISO requirement not fulfilled by this 

study? 

We added an example on the different levels of details in the comparison 

of different heating systems 

41 1.1 RF To what end do you compare with the ecoinvent v3.7.1 values? The goal is to offer a basis of comparison that gives some context to the 

values that are provided for the raw and treated biogas values. This seems 

rather important since results of LCA studies are mainly relevant in a 

comparative basis. 
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42 1.2 RF I recommend to describe the review process too listing the report versions 

prepared and the review rounds performed. 

We added more information on the review process and hope that this table 

will help in understanding the range of modifications that have been made 

in the different reviews of the studies. 

43 2.2 MM The FU is a "quantified performance of a product system for use as a 

reference unit" and "measurable". You're providing the metric but not the 

quantified unit 

The FU definitions have been modified accordingly 

44 2.3.1 RF What is an "on site estimate" and which data are based on "on site 

estimates"? 

We added more information on the sources of information and no longer 

say "site estimates" to explain how the data was collected. 

45 2.3.1.1 RF Please make these input-output tables available. We thought that you received these tables, but you can contact Energie360 

to get further information. 

46 2.3.1.1 RF Which emission factor is being used. Add statement of M. Pauli and H. 

Vetter that they consider the AWEL methane emission factor representative 

for Werdhölzli. 

The statement has been added and the reference to the AWEL document is 

in the report (old and new version) 

47 2.3.1.2 RF Is the amount of sewage gas delivered to the treatment plant not known? Not directly, hence our calculations 

48 2.3.1.2 RF Could you please show this calculation? Why are biogenic CO2 emissions 

calculated from biogenic methane? 

Clarifications and an equation have been added to the new version of the 

report to clarify how biogenic CO2 emissions have been calculated. 

49 2.3.1.3 RF "other" modelled as diesel CHP. Why? A significant share is likely from 

nuclear power. Do the shares of natural gas boilers and CHP systems 

correpond to the actual shares in district heating? Based on what 

information was heat pump (borehole) used for "renewables"? What about 

district heating losses? how accounted for? If not, why not? 

We created a dataset with the information that we could find, we 

understand that this might not be the most representative mix, but we thus 

made sure to be as transparent as possible on the mix that we have used to 

model the district heating. 

50 2.3.1.3 RF A comparison of common heat sources requires data of equivalent quality 

and detail. In Chapter 2 Goal #3 is formulated differently (comparison to 

ecoinvent v3 data; which I consider a questionable goal). Please clarify and 

use data of similar age and quality to represent competing systems. 

In theory, we agree that it would be better to have data of equivalent quality 

and detail on all heat sources, but such a requirement currently is out of the 

study's scope and would require a lot more resources. We tried to clarify in 

the text that we only claim to compare the results of raw biogas and treated 

biogas with the values of ecoinvent v3.7.1. 

51 2.3.2 RF Which "other processes" are in the foreground system, i.e. are explicitly 

modelled within this study? 

The 3 processes that are described in section 2.3.2 

52 2.3.2 RF Obviously not because Carbotech described a different allocation approach 

in their technical report. 

We are using the latest unallocated dataset of Carbotech. The difference in 

allocation is explained by the fact that ecoinvent does its own decision on 

the allocation choice for waste treatment in the "cut-off" modelling 

approach. 
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53 2.3.2.1 RF This dataset deserves a section on allocation in Chapter 2. We now consider different allocation approaches for this dataset in our new 

version of the report 

54 2.3.2.2 RF Biogas and natural gas are usually supplied on low pressure to small scale 

boilers. Low pressure network should be chosen in this analysis. 

As we tried to clarify in the text (old and new), this is what we tried to model 

even if the name of the process in the ecoinvent database does say "high 

pressure" 

55 2.3.2.2 RF Leakage information is based on which primary source of information? On data from ecoinvent v3.7.1 

56 2.3.2.3 RF Although meta information of this dataset reports "low pressure network", 

the dataset has actually an input from high pressure network. 

Yes, but please see our answer to comment #54 

57 2.4 RF This is not a modelling choice but a characteristic that is implied by the 

(biogenic) nature of the gas. 

We added some text at the beginning of the section to clarify that we 

present more than just modelling assumptions. 

58 2.4 RF This is not a modelling choice but a property of the sewage gas. We added some text at the beginning of the section to clarify that we 

present more than just modelling assumptions. 

59 2.4 RF The answer to my comment says LT emissions are included? 

Which statement is correct? 

We clarified that the chosen ReCiPe method does not consider the long-

term emissions with a substantial weight. 

60 2.5 MM is there any independent evidence of this lack of consensus and the 

importance of modeling choices when addressing multifonctionality? 

It is mainly based on the perspective of Energie360, but the different 

comments of reviewers would suggest that such a concern on the lack of 

consensus was justified 

61 2.5.1 MM To my understanding, regulation force waste managers to recover energy 

out of waste, i.e. to consider energy as a co-product in a true multifonctional 

process instead of a monofonctional waste management process. In other 

words they are asking waste managers not to consider only waste 

management as a function, but to also add energy production as a second 

function. In this respect energy production shouldn't be considered a by-

product being burden free 

We think that this depends on the chosen allocation option. Cut-off states 

that any by-product of a waste treatment process is burden free, so raw 

biogas can be considered burden free with this modelling approach just 

because bio-waste treatment is a waste treatment process. 

62 2.5.1 RF It contradicts the modelling and allocation approach described in the 

technical report related to the new ecoinvent v3.5 data (Kägi T., Zschokke 

M. and Dinkel F. (2019) Life Cycle Inventories for Biogas and Biomethane 

processes. Carbotech AG, Basel). 

We recognise that it is not the same allocation choice, but we see benefit in 

exploring the 4 allocation options that we present in the report. 

63 2.5.1 RF incineration of sewage sludge is not the topic of this LCA study. Not the main topic, but it needs to be considered to model the supply chain 
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64 2.5.1 RF The fact that the energy law requires fermentation where technically and 

economically feasible shows that the energy production is the main purpose 

of fermentation, not the waste management. Thus this reasoning calls for 

attributing all efforts to the biogas produced, 

We respectfully disagree with this perspective. The bio-waste is still a waste 

that needs to be taken care of and the law requires that it be done with 

fermentation if possible. 

65 2.5.2 MM Do you mean "Allocation by casual physical relationship"?  It is not clear if 

the approach proposed by the authors is developed internally or it builds 

on any guidance or reference from the litterature. It would be helpful to 

provide such a clarification, as it doesn't look like the ILCD approach 

"recycling in attributional modelling" with " negative market value of waste"  

is applied. 

This allocation option is based mainly from the recommendation of RF that 

was explained in the previous review. We did not find a guidance document 

or references that specifically justify this allocation options. And yes, we 

means allocation by causal physical relationship  

66 2.5.2 MM If you were to apply the ILCD approach, in my understanding you should 

have identified the "Treatment of biowaste by anaerobic digestion" process 

as the process until  the  waste  crosses  the  zero  market  value  border. 

The application of the 1st criterion (determining physical causality) should 

acknowledge that this is a joint process with functions biowaste treatment 

and raw biogas production. The 2nd criterion of market value should be 

applied to allocate burdens between raw biogas and biowaste treatment 

(market value of this latter represented by the fees of waste treatment 

service) 

We agree with your analysis and made modifications in the new version to 

be more in line with this analysis 

67 2.5.2 MM However, this choice is inconsistent with the statement that anaerobic 

digestion is the only acceptable biowaste treatment option in Kanton 

Zuerich; therefore composting cannot be considered as an alternative. 

We modified the text of this section extensively and this comment is no 

longer in the text of the new version 

68 2.5.2 MM Not sure to follow the reasoning and justification of excluding raw biogas 

of sewage sludge treatment. I would follow the ILCD procedure according 

the two steps 

The allocation of the sewage treatment option is now included in the report 

69 2.5.2 MM compost production is not possible in the canton of Zurich, why still 

consider this option? 

We wanted to provide a wide picture of allocation options that could still 

be relevant if regulations are changed 

70 2.5.2 RF rather: identify what parts of the multi-function processes "fermentation of 

biowaste" and fermentation of sewage sludge" are linked to (mandatory) 

waste treatment and energy production respectively. 

The text of this section has been changed substantially and your proposition 

no longer fits within the new version, but thanks for the suggestion. 

71 2.5.2 RF This also applies to the situation in the canton ZH, see comment above. This is not how Energie360 understands the ZH regulation 

72 2.5.2 RF The alternative is no digestion, i.e. digestion is only done for the production 

of biogas. 

We no longer propose only 1 option for the allocation of sewage sludge so 

the text has been substantially changed 
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73 2.5.2 RF add: "... of the additional biogenic methane emissions ..." This modification has been included in the new report 

74 2.5.2 RF This is not true. There are numerous multifunctional datasets in ecoinvent 

v3 in the "cut-off" model that apply either physical or economic causality). 

The cut-off model does not imply "cut-off" allocation in all situations. 

What we meant is that the cut-off model is applied consistently for waste 

treatment processes. We clarified this in the new version of the report. 

75 2.5.3 MM I would merge 2.5.2 and 2.5.3 applying the approach of the ILCD Handbook 

through the application of  1st and 2nd criteria 

We decided to keep both allocation options in our analysis to provide a 

broader picture of the existing options that some stakeholders could use 

76 2.5.3 MM This choice inconsistent. If the raw biogas from the treatment of biowaste 

has a market value, I would expect that the same value apply for raw biogas 

from sewage sludge treatment. 

The allocation of the sewage treatment option is now included in the report 

77 2.5.3 MM can change, but does it? The authors need to demonstrate that variability is 

high. What is variability of the economic allocation factors in respect to the 

average over the last 5 year? I would expect it is not so important 

Has been removed in the new version since there has not been a substantial 

change in prices. It was more of a general analysis of the challenge of using 

economic allocation for any type of system 

78 2.5.3 MM The authors still need to demonstrate that the variability is so high that limit 

the applicability of the economic allocation 

This comment has been removed in the new version 

79 2.5.3 MM This is rather a hypothetical case where one requires to apply consistent 

allocation rules in both the foreground system and in the background 

system. However this is not a requirement and often the allocation rules in 

the foreground system differ if it is appropriate and relevant to do so. 

While we think that there could be huge benefits to use a consistent way of 

allocating waste treatment processes, you are right in saying that this is not 

required by standards and we have thus removed this statement from the 

new version of the report 

80 2.5.3 FD From a theoretical point of view that could be true and there are examples 

for that but if I remember well in the last 20 years the economic allocation 

of biogas from anaerobic treatment was always about 20:80. So there was 

not such dramatic changes. 

Our comment on the potential price volatility was indeed theoretical, but it 

seems that it was causing too much confusion so we removed it in the new 

version of the report. 

81 2.5.3 RF Please be more specific: Did you apply the "production cost" or the cost for 

the client to send biowaste to a fermentation plant? How was the value of 

the by-product determined? Is it "raw biogas" or "treated biogas"? If "raw 

biogas": how was the value (price) determined? Actually, the allocation is 

based on the revenues for waste treatment service and biogas sold. 

We consider the price of the flows. More information is now provided to 

explain the economic allocation shares for raw biogas and sewage gas. 

82 2.5.3 RF According to the price list, compost is sold with CHF 45.- per m3. 

Please cross-check this statement. 

This is information that has been provided by Energie360 

83 2.5.3 RF This is rather an issue of ecoinvent and questions the background database 

used. 

We do not think it questions the use of the background database, but offer 

a transparent analysis on its limit (which is also true for the other existing 

databases that we know of.) 
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84 2.5.3 RF is this the case for fermentation and its products? 

Is there a track record of waste treatment and biogas prices for the past 20 

years available which supports this argument? 

We removed the comments on price volatility has it was creating too much 

confusion. 

85 2.5.3 RF Costs need not be defined but simply sampled from price lists. 

In the case of fermentation the raw biogas price should be determined by 

subtracting biogas treatment costs from biomethane price (sold to 

energie360° household clients). 

We now only use the price to make our models with the economic 

allocation. 

86 2.5.4 MM In the system expansion approach we subtract the functions we're not 

interested in by subtracting the inventory of the production of an equivalent 

amount of co-products. In this study all functions, including the principal 

one, i.e. raw biogas production, are subtracted and the product system 

doesn't deliver any function. 

The model and text of the avoided burden approach has been completely 

change to correct the issues that were raised by all reviewers 

87 2.5.4 MM as mentioned above, the production of 1m3 of raw biogas is the functional 

unit of the system. If you subtract this function the system becomes 

meaningless 

The model and text of the avoided burden approach has been completely 

change to correct the issues that were raised by all reviewers 

88 2.5.4 MM I'm still not clear why extraction of raw biogas during sewage treatment is 

not included in the scope of the study. 

The allocation of the sewage treatment option is now included in the report 

89 2.5.4 FD To determine the environmental impacts of the biogas using the 

substitutional approach you do not substitute the biogas but only the other 

byproducts. 

Corrections have been made and we no longer remove the main product of 

the bio-waste treatment 

90 2.5.4 RF This is not correct. System expansion does not imply avoided burden. 

System expansion may either be avoided burden OR basket of benefits. 

Please adjust. 

We have seen all options used by different authors in scientific publications. 

We therefore think that our title and the new text is explicit enough on what 

has been done. 

91 2.5.4 RF This implementation of the avoided burden approach is technically wrong 

and violates basic scientific practice: If the avoided burden approach is 

considered an appropriate approach, it shall be applied correctly, i.e. on all 

but one (raw biogas in this study under review) co-products. 

We made corrections on the model of this allocation approach since all 

reviewers said that our modelling choice was technically wrong. We would 

welcome any input on a document that describes the "correct" and 

"standard" way to make a model of avoided burden. We did not find this in 

ISO 14040 or ISO 14044. 

92 2.6 MM I would phrase as by the following..."of such ecoinvent datasets in 

describing average Swiss values of the respective heat production systems" 

This modification has been included in the new report 

93 2.6 RF Flow charts needed for each of these competing system We do not see the benefit of providing flows charts that are for ecoinvent 

datasets. They can be seen if OpenLCA is used. 
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94 2.6 RF This is a heat pump installed in a CHP plant using and upgrading waste heat 

from the gas motor. That is why COP is 4.5. It is modelled like a brine water 

heat pump but does NOT include the manufacture/construction of the 

borehole heat exhanger. 

We changed the used dataset in the new report 

95 2.6 RF network construction and losses included? We do not understand the question 

96 2.6 RF These datasets are of the same age as the ones in ecoinvent v3.5. Okay, and? 

97 2.6 RF An uncertainty assessment is appreciated. However this does not replace a 

careful and up to date determination of appropriate mean values of current 

modern systems. 

We never claimed that it is equivalent. In fact, we say that we provide the 

uncertainty analysis because of the limited knowledge that we have on 

these sources. 

98 2.7 FD I don’t understand what has been done, you cannot just sum up the 

uncertainties. 

We have tried to provide a clearer explanation on what has been done on 

the sum of the min and max values for the different impact categories. 

99 2.7 RF Are the allocation option of OpenLCA needed/used in this study? 

If so, which ones? 

They are used (i.e. Causal, economic, avoided) 

100 2.8 MM do you mean "commissioners"? yes, the text has been modified accordingly 

101 2.8 MM please refer to the ReCiPe documentation not to the comments of the 

review panel 

The reference to the ReCiPe documentation has been added to the new 

report 

102 2.8 RF please provide a reliable source of information for this claim. We removed this claim 

103 2.8 RF I cannot recall having explained not to consider long-term emissions. 

Please clarify. 

You did not, but MM explained that the Hierarchist perspective does not 

give weight to long-term emissions, or at least this is what we understood. 

The comment has been removed in the new version of the report. 

104 3.1 MM you provides results relying on several approaches to solve 

multifonctionality.  The decision to use the cut-off perspective as the default 

version is not justified nor explained. I would first present the results, discuss 

them and finally recommend what is the most appropriate one.  

Alternatively,. I would justify in the methodological section why this is the 

default perspective, not as an introduction of the results section 

We did not intend to suggest that the cut-off perspective is the default 

choice for our report and we do not understand why the text in section 3.1 

would suggest that. Indeed, it seems important to explain why results of the 

cut-off perspective are 0 in the impacts of raw biogas production at the 

beginning of the section before presenting the results.  

105 3.1.1 MM do you mean the net results instead of full results? Yes, this is what we meant, but the sentence has been changed because of 

the corrections that have been made on the avoided burden model. 

106 3.1.1 MM Infrastructure of what? We mean the infrastructure of the bio-waste treatment facility 
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107 3.1.1 MM What kind of substances used in which unit process? We aggregate here the substances that are used for bio-waste treatment. 

They are listed in annexe A for the unit process of raw biogas production 

(i.e. bio-waste treatment) 

108 3.1.1 MM do you mean bio-waste treatment? i.e. the unit process receiving the bio-

waste and processing it into raw biogas? 

No, we present here the impacts of the waste that are produced during the 

bio-waste treatment (i.e. plastic and wood) - See also annexe A 

109 3.1.1 FD What are the reasons for this high impacts of compost? What are the 

assumptions concerning the substituted product? 

Industrial compost production from bio-waste is linked with substantial 

GHG emissions. We used the ecoinvent v3.7.1 dataset to model these GHG 

emissions 

110 3.1.2 FD What are the reasons for this high impacts of compost? What are the 

assumptions concerning the substituted product? 

Industrial compost production from bio-waste is linked with many 

emissions of different pollutants and inputs of different products and 

energy. We used the ecoinvent v3.7.1 dataset to model these emissions and 

inputs 

111 3.1.3 MM it is not the perspective that is avoided ... but potential impacts thanks to 

system expansion 

We tried to clarify why we use the term avoided 

perspective/option/allocation in the text, but we use this term here to 

clearly link our analysis with the figures where the term "avoided" is easily 

identifiable 

112 3.2.3 FD does this statement refers only to the raw biogas treatment? The highlighted sentence is no longer part of the report because the 

changes of the models have brought forth new environmental hotspots. 

113 3.3.1 FD With the correct calculation of the avoided product model the impacts are 

similar to the causal allocation. 

Yes, this can be seen in the new version of the report 

114 3.3.3 FD Beside the wrong application of the avoided allocation discussing this result 

you cannot say that it is positive taking into account the uncertainties. 

We agree that the result for the avoided burden option is close to zero given 

the uncertainties, but the median value is above 0 (thus positive) even in the 

new version with corrected calculations. Nevertheless, we removed the 

statement that the results are positive. 

115 3.3.3 FD see comment above for figures 18-19 The results for the new version of the report are above 0, but the uncertainty 

range is so important that we no longer make specific comments on their 

positive/negative position 

116 3.4 RF Disagree. Together with the avoided burden approach it is the most 

inconsistent variant. 

We now provide all allocation options in the comparison of results 

117 3.4 RF Can you please give examples (company names) of specific providers of 

energy sources? 

We do not see the point of stating all the Swiss companies and energy 

providers that we do not claim to compare with. 
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118 3.4.1 MM Not clear what do you mean on the uncertainty of the processes We changed the text and hope that the sentence is easier to understand 

now. The text has been modified extensively because of the new calculation 

so this sentence was partially changed. 

119 3.4.1 FD What are the significance intervals given in the graph? The significance intervals that are provided in figures 21 to 25 were and are 

still a representation of the 5% - 95% percentiles. This has been clarified in 

section 2.7 

120 4 MM approaches instead of perspectives? We use the term approach, perspective and option when talking about the 

different allocations models/approaches. We think that this is clear and that 

the text is less repetitive this way. Indeed, using only 1 option (e.g. 

approach) would create a lot of repetition in the document. 

121 4 MM add to the first bullet point of the first list of observations: "are the most 

important contributors to the overall impact scores..." 

The results and text have been modified extensively so this addition no 

longer fits with the observations. 

122 4 MM Do you mean "leakage" during the treatment of bio-waste through 

anaerobic digestion"? 

We now use the term "leakage" to be more specific in our analysis and 

conclusions. 

123 4 MM not sure to what are you referring to: the bio-waste treatment process itself? 

What kind of inputs 

We provide further explanation on the reference to wood and plastic that 

come out as waste of the bio-waste treatment process. 

124 4 MM you did not apply the approach described by the ILCD Handbook. I 

recommend doing so. 

We are now using the approach that is described by the ILCD Handbook 

(i.e. economic allocation) and we no longer claim that the causal allocation 

option is explained by the ILCD Handbook 

125 4 MM unfortunately you did not demonstrated that cost are varying significantly 

so to discourage an implementation of  

We did not try to demonstrate that the cost of treating sewage sludge and 

bio-waste are varying significantly because they are not. This was a general 

comment on the possible challenge of using an economic allocation model. 

The text related to the economic allocation has been modified extensively 

and no longer makes any mention of the challenge of dealing with price 

volatility. 

126 4 RF sewage sludge to be added with the mass of treated bio-waste The amount of treated sewage sludge has been added to the text. 

127 4 RF Disagree: the cut-off model includes multi-output processes where causal 

relationships or other relationships are applied. To make a product burden 

free requires a decision by the dataset provider. 

The dataset provider does not choose the allocation approach for waste 

treatment in version 3 of ecoinvent. It is consistently decided by the 

database managers. 
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128 4 RF Disagree. The causal allocation is the most appropriate approximation of 

the energy law of the Canton Zürich. 

We do not think that there is one allocation option that seems more 

appropriate than the others. We think it depends more on the values of the 

decision-makers. If they think that all impacts of waste treatment should be 

given to the creator of the waste (whatever the possible by-products), then 

the cut-off allocation option would be the more relevant choice. 

129 4 RF Substantiation of this claim is missing. Are costs changing that frequently 

and enormously? 

We remove the statement that was more about the theoretical challenge of 

using economic allocation and not specific to this study. 

130 4 RF For what purpose should allocation consistency be needed? We think that consistency would simplify the analysis of background data 

and ensure that value choices are clearly taken into account in the entire 

models of supply chains. Nevertheless, we recognise that this is not a 

requirement. 

131 4 RF Where did you show that the avoided burden option is highly dependent 

on scenario definition? 

We did not show this; it might be that the different options for avoided 

products do not substantially affect the net results. We thus removed this 

statement in the new version of the report. 

132 4 RF to develop what? To develop more environmentally sustainable production pathways 

133 4 RF Except for the MSWI-part of district heating, none of the system is heavily 

influenced by allocation choices. At least none is mentioned in the report. 

That is true. However, we think that the comparison would still be more 

consistent if the allocation choices are the compared values. 

 

 


